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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 56SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY APRIL 18, 1908.VOL. 45.
REMINISCENCES OF
i FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL
INTERESTING MEETING
BOARD OF TRADE 1 1 616 FLEET SOILSGIF IN STORENEW
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Very Fa-
miliar With Celebrated Hostelry,
Gives Recollections of It.IN NORTH TEXAS1 TRUST F06 ANGELESHEADS LIST
Congress Likely to Railroad and Tele- -Shows Greatest
Gain in Do a Little graph Service
I Tho eastern papers have been filled
I during the last two weeks with remin-
iscences of the Fifth Avenue hotel, the
great New York caravansary which
ihas finally succumbed to the demands
jof tho business community and been
dosed. Knowing that the Hon. L.
j Bradford Prince was very familiar
with that celebrated building, a repre-
sentative of the New Mexican called
Its Departure From
San Diego Grand
Sight
COAST LINeTfOR MILES
Suspended
Many Matters Regarding Public Wel-
fare Discussed To Inaugurate
Campaign for New Members.
A very satisfactory meeting of the
Board of Trade was held last evening
with all the officers, President L. B.
Prince, Secretary W. C. Schnepple,
Treasurer J. G. Schumann and Cor-
responding Secretary A. H. Brodhead
at their places.
The treasurer's report showed suff-
icient funds on hand to pay all bills
presented and these were ordered
paid.
Th finance committee, through its
chairman, Major R. J. Palen, reported
that it would take in hand the collec-
tion of membership roes which fall
duo in July.
The publicity committee through
its chairman, Puul A. F. Walter, re-
ported the printing of 5,000 illustrat-
ed bulletins on Santa Fe and 1,000
circulars presenting the climatic su-
periority of Santa Fe and which are
being distributed to good advantage.
Corresponding Secretary A. H.
EBE TIT
Thousands of People PackSpeaker Cannon Irritated at Circus Pitched on Outskirts
Wrecked Animals Escape
Twenty-Fiv- e New Postoffices
Established From Decem-
ber 1 to March 25.
Inactivity of Department
of Justice.
Bluffs to Catch First
Glimpse of Warships.Terrorizing People.
WashiiiKton. April 18. In the event ; tort Worth, April 18. Willi tele- - Los Angeles, Calif., April 18 Today
the American battleship flex entered
on him for his recollections of It.
"Yes, indeed," said the
"I have been familiar with the
Fifth Avenue hotel ever since It was
liullt, and even of late years have
never been in New Yom without vis-
iting it. In many respects it was vast-
ly superior to any of the newer hotels
which are more pretentious. Its splen-
did situation, where Broadway and
Fifth avenue come together, with the
open space of Madison Square in
front, and a It h the dignity which at-
taches to a great building occupying
the entire front of a block added to
the! solidity and beauty of its architec-
ture, whllt She gruit amount of space
devoted to tho main entrance, the of-
fice, reading rooms and parlors, was
very noticeable in these days when
every square foot is economized.
'For many years, when I was in ac-
tive politics In New York, It was the
According to the April Postal Guide
just received, no state or territory in
the Union shows so great a net in-
crease In the number of postofllces
during the period from December 1,
1907, to March 25, 1908, as New Mexi Brodhead reported that he had an-
swered 180 letters of inquiry and he
related instances of good results
brought about by this correspondence.
that the attorney general does not graph, telephone and railroad service
show that something substantial ha almost completely suspended Fort
been done to pros-ecut-e the paper trust Worth was last night the center of
as a combination in restraint of trade., tho worst btorm of wind and rain
Congress may go Into the trust fight-'tha- t has raged in north Texas in many
ing business of its own accord. j years. With two exceptions every
Speaker Cannon and Chairman railroad running into this city was
Payne, of the Ways and Means com-'force- d to annul some of its trains
contend that the tariff has ing to washed out tracks and the loss
nothing to do with the high price of of bridges and at midnight the tele-pri-
paper. That if a scarcity of the j phone companies reported having lost
raw product Is not responsible, then all their wires out of the city,
the fault lies with the paper trust Cleburne, twenty miles south of
which by combining factories and reg-her- was struck by a wind storm of
co. While several states had more
postofllces established, they at the
same time had many more postofllces
discontinued. The same holds true
for the number of postofllces estab-
lished during the year 1907. In fact,
President L. B. Prince presented to
the board the first copy received of
the 1908 map of the Territory of New
Mexico prepared for the general land
upon its second Installment of its Cali-
fornia welcome, a demonstration
which will last one solid week. The
fleet left San Diego early this morning
for a nine-hou- r run to the ports of
Ijos Angeles. Not only Los Angeles,
but Santa Monica, Ixng Beach, San
Pedro, Redondo, Venice and Ocean
Park are today decorated with bunt-
ing and flags for the celebration. It
is estimated that one hundred thous-
and people are scattered along the
bluffs for forty miles watching for the
first sight of the fleet which will drop
anchor at three o'clock this afternoon
in San Pedro bay. Tho official welcome
of the officers and men will take place
on Monday and then for live days an
extensive program has iieen prepared
for each day.
San Diego Bids Fleet Farewell.
San Diego, Calif., April 18. The big
' of warships got under way at
office. Through tho timely efforts of headquarters every fall of the Repubresident Prince most of the glaring
ulating the output, holds the prices up .tornado proportions, followed by a ltcan slate committee, and thereforetypographical and geographical errors
which marred the last official ma) of to suit Itself. ' torrential downpour of rain that liter-
- I lie center of party activity. The conv
Speaker Cannon does not intend to .ally Hooded the city. Within twentyNew Mexico several years ago, have
been eliminated. The board ordered
mittee always had tho same suite or
rooms on the first floor and they were
known to everyone in the state. Durthe map mounted. It is an especially
fine specimen of the map maker's ing almost half a cent
-v public men
from all over the com. at
rush into the trust fighting buwinesB, minutes after the storm broke two
but ho may offer a resolution provid- - bayous that, run through the city left
ing for a searching inquiry by a con- - their banks Hooding five or six
committee into the opera- - lred houses.
tions of the paper company. This in-- i A circus whose tents were pitched
quiry, if held, will touch upon the . in the western portion of te city was
sources of supply, the methods of wrecked. Two lions escap- -
art. President Prince also reported
n interview with the Sister Superior tne nrtn Avenue when ...
1 k
and you could scarcely passof the Sisters of Charity, which gave
assurance of the early construction of
the postofflce records bear out the
fact that New Mexico has been the
most growing in population of any
commonwealth during the past ,two
years.
The New Offices.
Twenty-fiv- e new postofllces were
established from December 1, 1907, to
March 25, 1908, in this territory. Quay
county led with seven new postofllces;
Bard, Cameron," Curry, Doris, Ford,
Ima, and Orton. San Miguel, Colfax,
Chaves, Roosevelt, Union and Sando-
val counties, each had two new post-
ofllces established as follows: Bynum
and Dunlap in Chaves county; Clau-del- l
and Inez in Roosevelt county;
Cochitl and Jemes in Sandoval coun-
ty; Miami and Vermejo Park in Col-
fax; Onava and Valley Ranch in San
Miguel; Centerville and lone in
Union. Bernalillo, Otero, Santa Fe,
Guadalupe, Mora and Dona na coun-
ties had each one new postofflce es-
tablished as follows: Hyer in Santa
Fe county ; Salem, Dona Ana county ;
the wide corridor without seeiL.
statesmen of national reputation. Gov-
ernor Fenton. when senator, always
.
.tly six o'clock this morning.the proposed $50,000 addition of thirty ufacture and the manner of distrlbut-Je- d and prowled about tho town for aning the products made from wood i hour throwing the people tmo a panic. Rear-Admir- Thomas was up at fiveoonm to St. Vincent's Sanitarium. One canvassman was caught underpulp. met nis friends there, much as Sena- -A. II. Brodhead, chairman or the o'clock and personally took command
of the maneuvers preparatory to theiui riait nas uone in more recent
years. The last time that I met Gen
the wreckage and fatally fnjured
Cyclone in Kansas.
Independence, Kans., April 18.
EXCURSION WILL
tree planting committee, reported that
the planting of trees on Montezuma
avenue is in progress and when com eral Grant was at. the Fifth Avenue,
setting out of the fleet for Is Ange-
les. He was on the main bridge when
the signal, "up anchors" was brokenBRING 500 VISITORS heavy wind storm of cyclonic dimen-.nn- d l remember his sneakincr most
sions accompanied by a fall of hail pleasantly of a visit he had recently
and followed by a torrent of rain, made to Santa Fe nnd of thosp whomFully That Number Will Spend East
pleted will finish the first part of the
program of the committee, that is, the
planting of a double row of trees from
the depots to the business center, in
from the yards of the flagship Connec-
ticut, which was the first of the battle-
ships to get under way and it led the
way out of the harbor. One by ona the
er in Capital City Ball Game Chief
Attraction.
caused much damage in the outskirts lie met here.
of Independence today. The Osage "By far the most InteresUnir npr- -
cluding Montezuma and Don Gaspar Glass factory was unroofed, several sonal recollections that I have of tha vessels fell into places In a longavenues. He reported cases of van Tomorrow is the date of the big ex column which stretched for a distancedalism and wanton destruction of cursion from the Bstancia Vallay and of over three miles. Close order wasN'aranjos, Mora county; Los Tanos, trees by careless teamsters on Don
small but'dings in the southwestern great hotel were In connection with
part of town lifted from their founda-b-e proceedings for the impeachment
tions, trees uprooted and a good deal of the corrupt judges, Barnard, Car-o- f
minor damage done. No one is re-- dozo, and McCunn, iu 1872. Tweed had
ported seriously injured. just fallen, and the call for reform of
signalled when all the ships roundedGuadalupe county ; Camp, Otero coun- Gaspar avenue. For this year's tree Point Loma and the short run to theplanting, citizens have contributedty, and Barton in Bernalillo county.Five postofllces were discontinued in Los Angeles ports was begun In earn
ill kinds was most pressing. The last$S0
thus far, but about twice that
sum is needed. 1 he complete report est.that time: Atrisco, Bernalillo coun-ty; Carlsbrook, in Colfax county; stronghold of the era of corruptionPROVIDENCE SAVESof the committee and the names of Was 011 the bench, and tho liar Ananr(.Glen in Chaves county; La Madera in WILL BE TRIEDthose who contributed towards the 18-HUU- K 1KA1N atlon of New York presented grave
charges against these three judges and
Rio Arriba county, and Trenton in
Quay county. In the same period of FOR MURDERpraiseworthy object, will be publishedin the near future. Prooably, next Dastardly Attempt Made to Wreck the demanded their trial and removalless than four months, 41 postofllces
fully five hundred excursionists will
come to Santa Fe over the Santa Fe
Central Railway. The special train will
arrive in this city at 8:40 o'clock to-
morrow morning bringing In visitors
from Willard, Estancia, Moriarty.
Stanley and all other stations along
the line of the Santa Fe Central. A
goodly number are coming over the
Santa Fe line, and will take tho excur-
sion train for this "city at Kennedy,
the junction point of the two railroads.
The Perez band will meet the visit-
ors at the Santa Fe Central station
and will escort them to the Plaza,
where the band will discourse music
all morning.
A large number of the visitor: will
year, the work of planting a boulo- - Pennsylvania Flyer Freight Hit Francisco Baca, Now in Penitentiaryvard from the city to tne National
"The charges were referred to the
judiciary committee of the assembly,
in New Mexico were advanced to
money order offices, while only one Obstruction for Safe Keeping, to Be Taken to
Hillsboro Next Month.Cemetery will be undertaken. of which I was chairman, and it wasmoney order office was u.scontinued A vote of thanks was tendered Cap- Warsaw, Ind., April 18 The New directed to make a full Investigationthat at Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
York to Chicago eighteen-hou- r Penn- - It was by all odds the most importanttain John W. Green, superintendentof the penitentiary, for furnishing con Francisco Baca, of Hillsboro, Sierrasylvania Flyer had a narrow escape proceeding of that nature against high
county.
29 in Presidential Class.
New Mexico now has 29 presiden-tia- l
postofllces, six of these being sea
victs to dig the holes for the trees from destruction at 7 o'clock this judicial officers ever seen in the Unit- -
that are being planted on Montezuma morning. A few minutes before the ed States. We sat for thirty days in
county, who is now in the territorial
penitentiary for safekeeping, will be
taken to Hillsboro for the coming May
term of the district court for Sierra
county, where he will be tried upon
avenue. It was reported that Captainond class offices, namely: Albuquer train was due here a freight train ran , tne Mttn Avenue hotel, with theinto a pair of angle Irons which had highest legal talent men like DavidGreen has planned a boulevard from attend the Easter services in the varl- -que, with a salary of $2,900 a year; the penitentiary across the Mesa tojos churches of the city in the morn been placed on the track. A heavy fog Dudley Field and George Ticknor Cur-Roswell, with salary of $2,500 a year; the charge of having been an accesthe Scenic Highway, to be used by ing. In the afternoon a parade willRaton, Santa Fe and East Las Vegas sory to the murder of Manuel Madridthe penitentiary teams going andwith salary of $2,400 a year, and Sil-
onscurea ine view or tne tracK. Home us and hosts of others, arrayed for
foreigners living near who were re-'an- d against the accused judges, and
cently laid off from work are suspect- - with the leading railroad and business
ed of placing the obstruction on the men of the day, including Gould A.
coming from the clay banks. A resover City, with salary of $2,100 a year. lution was adopted, urging Mr. GreenThen come Alamogordo, $1,900; Carls
form in the Plaza and headed by the
band the procession will march to the
base ball park where an opportunity
will be given the visitors and the peo-
ple of Santa Fe to see a good game of
base ball.
to place at work a squad of convicts
in that town on the 7th day of April,
1907, and for whose murder two young
women, Mrs. Valentina Madrid, the
widow of the murdered man, and Al-
ma Lyons, a young negress, were con-
victed and sentenced to be hanged but
bad, $1,800; Deming, and Las Vegas track. The freight train was badly T. Stewart, Fiske and scores of equal
wrecked.
.reputation as witness. The Democraticat the earliest possible day, to make$1,700; Las Cruces, Portales and Tu
cumcarl, $1,600; Artesia, Dawson, Gal members of the committee were Sam- -passable such portions of the ScenicHighway as have been constructed
but owiiig to neglect in tho past two
nel J. Tllden and David B. Hill, bothlup and Texico, $1,500. a year; Socor The Salmon Grays, the local team,will cross bats with the team from FIGHT FOR BIGGER afterwards Vprv nrnminpnt In nntlnn.ro, $1,400; Melrose ana Santa Rosa: ii tr rw,. MAinitn i - """""
whose sentences were commuted to
imprisonment for life by Governor
Curry.$1,300; Elida, Farmington and Nara-
-
Stanley and it is understood that the
boys from the valley town are in good
WAV! IU ai affairs, and the Republican mem
bers included men of great ability.visa, $1,200; Estancia, Hagerman
years, have fallen into bad condition.
It was pointed out, that a few weeks'
of inexpensive work by a detachment
of twenty prisoners would place the
The young women are now in the
Lordsburg, Megllla Park and San Mar- - Representative Richmond P. Hobson Lvery effort Imaginable was made
trim and will play for all there is in
it. Among the members of the Stan penitentiary serving life sentences.Says Battle Has Only Begun After it0 save the judges from trial; a mil Francisco Baca will be taken to Hillsclal, $1,100 a year.
534 Postoffices in the Territory, road in splendid condition, and would Conference With President. t Hon dollars could have been had at
any time for a report which in someat the same time construct a tempor
boro very likely by members of the
teritorial mounted police and will beNew Mexico had 534 postoffices on
ley team are several professional play-
ers from the states who have recently
located in the valley. The local team
has gained a reputation as a winning
ary connecting link between the two WO,,ld shled them- - TheWashintrtnn Anvil 18Th Hi. wav Proceed-March 25, of which 248 were money accompanied by Mrs. Madrid who willlong pieces of road separated by about na everv dav dl'ew crWdS Of inter-for a. Merer rnivv will en rliriir m,ord-e- and 32 international money ord be a witness against him.team and a very hotly, but friendlyer offices. Quay county was far ahead two miles of rough canon road, andpossibly also a temporary road from The crime of which the two womencontested game is expected. said Representative Richmond Pear- - ested rsons and the Press of theson Hobson after an interview with imtry, watc.hed every movement and
tho PrPRi.ioru vPstprHnv "Nr wtio the arrival f every witness with keen
of all the other counties in the num
Manager lEhle of the local team says were convicted and for which Baca Isto be tried as an accessory, was aber of postoffices for it had 45 offices
the present terminus down to the Pe-
cos river. If this were done, the road that arrangements have been made toand no other county reached the for has been ac,liv,tv- - The accused iudB had theirever won or lost on skirmish most fiendish one. The three, it iskeep perfect order at the grounds1 and linos Wo havp nniv i,it i.p. mentis, some open ana some secret,ty number. Roosevelt county stood
second with 35 offices; then came the the management extends a special in ln the committee, and Inodloiu movesgun. If Representative John Sharp
alleged, conspired to put Madrid out
of the way in order that Baca might
marry Mrs. Madrid with whom he wasother counties in the following order: Williams had not made the matter a T, . . . "y .s . m Ineirvitation to the visiting ladies andthe ladies of, Santa Fe to attend to-
morrow's game.
The line-u- p of the contesting teams
party issue in the-- House there would ena"' wnicn required e utmost vig- - ln love. Modrid died in great agonySocorro, 33; Rio Arriba
and San
Miguel, 31 each; Union and Grant 28
each; Colfax, 25; Lincoln, 24; Dona
hnvfi hPPn tmnv TWmornHn toa in "aute Lu counteract, ine news OI after drinking a cup of coffee con-
taining "rough on rats."favor of four hnttlpshins Thp m,Ps. '"ee muiga aim oi me revelations oifor the game tomorrow Is as follows: witnesses, which some how leakedAna, 21; Valencia, Taos, Guadalupe, ofStanley Fritz, .catcher; A. Tarr. tion of a navy is broader than thatparty." through the closed doors of the comOtero. Sandoval and San Juan, 19
would at once become available for a
host of local pleasure seekers ami
tourists and at the same time would
receive the advertising promised by
the Santa Fe and Rock Island systems.
A resolution was adopted urging
Congress to advance the grade of
custodian of the National Cemetery in
this city from $600 a year to the $750
a year position.
Other matters or public interest
were discussed but action was de-
ferred to the future and in the mean-
while, an active campaign for new
members is to be made by the mem-
bership committee.
each;' Santa Fe and Mtara, 18 each short stop; Lyon,' third base; Bowen,scond base; Semke, pitcher; Richard
mittee room, kept the newspapers full
of all kinds of reports and crowded theChaves, 17; Torrance, 14; Sierra and
son, center field; E. Tarr, right field;
BOY MANGLED BY CARS
DIES ON OPERATING TABLE. Fifth Avenue hotel every eveningMcKinley, 12 each; Bernalillo, 11; Ed Walker, right field; Salyer, first base, with the legal, political and journallgdy, 10 and Luna 7.
tic lights of the day.AlamoKordo. N. M.. Anril 18. Rav-- jAWAITING TRIAL FOR
mond Fisher, the El Paso "The resu,t- - ln the only completely
DEATH CLAIMS LEADING
CINCINNATI CITIZEN.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 18. After a
lingering illness Henry C. Urnock,
secretary and treasurer of the Little
Miami railroad, former U. S. marshal
and an active member of the supreme
council of thirty-thir- d degree Masons,
died at his home here last night aged
76. He had been president of the
National Insurance company and filled
MURDER; MAN BURNS JAIL successful part of the work of reform,hov who fPii imrtpr n m Pnan an
and Brumley, substitute.
Salmon Grays G. Parsons, catch-
er; W. Parsons, short stop; VanBough
third base; H. Alarid, socond base;
McCarthy, pitcher; M. Alarid, center
field; ,T. Aroe, left field; J. Lopez,
right field; O. Digneo, first base, and
Edward Safford, substitute.
Southwestern freight train near here,'8 the impeachment and convictionof Barnard, the report against Cardozowhile beating his way, and had hisSeneca, Kans., April 18. James Lai
ly charged with the murder of Her left leg crushed off just above the ana nis resignation to escape trial,
knee, died on the oneratlne tehl of aild the trlal and removal of McCunnbert Jordan, a newspaper man herelast February, was burned to death In
OPERATING CARS UNDER
PROTECTION OF TROOPS.
Chester, Pa., April 18. The, state
police who were ordered here to main
many prominent positions In public
the Southwestern hospital here while ls a11 a 1)art ot history. bt connected
surgeons were dressing his injuries. with Albany and Saratoga rather than
The shock and subsequent loss of wlth tne hotel: but the real work was
a Are which destroyed the county jail
here early today. When the fire was life ln this city.
blood was more than his constitution aone tner,e; ana- - rlgnt,v or wrngiy,
eonlri srmi i1 always look upon it as the most Im-
discovered the sheriff found Lally un-
conscious in his cell and carried him
out. It is believed he set fire to his
bed with suicidal intent. The other
DORMITORY AT ACADEMY
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
BROKERAGE COMPANY
ASKS FOR RECEIVER.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April IS. Applica-
tion for the appointment of a receiver
for the Odell Brokerage company, one
of the largest concerns of its kind in
the country, was made in the state
court here today by attorneys repre
portant accomplishment of my life,
tain order during the street car strike
have the situation well in hand. Up
to 10 o'clock today only one car was
sent out. It was guarded by a de KANSAS BANK ROBBERS
'and feel a real sentiment for the old
i'I1 Avenue" within whose wallsMANAGE TO ELUDE PURSUERS.prisoners were rescued unharmed.
. o 10 iu ul08W Burring mircy aays were spent.wiuuuiuqim, iybiis., apiu xo. niiu ifour posses pursuing them the two'
hnnflits whn vpatordnv rnhhprl' tho LAWREJNCE O. MURRAY
tachment of state police and was, not
interferred with, although the people
along the line hooted the conductor
and motorman.v Sixty troopers who
were camped outside the city returned
to town early today. Some strike
senting the company. Rumors of
financial difficulties have been current NAMED T0 SUCCEED R.DGELY,State Bank of Chautauqua are still at!locally for several days but the com
Poultney, Vermont, April 18. About
150 boys and girls were driven from
their quarters in a five story brick
dormitory of the Troy Conference
Academy here early today when the
structure was suddenly enveloped by
fire. The young people all escaped al-
though one boy was badly hurt 'by
jumping. The loss is estimated at
180,000.
large. today. They are believed to be; Washington, April 18. The PreBi--
AGED RUSSIAN GENERAL
DYING OF PNEUMONIA
St.. Petersburg, April 18 Lieutenant
General Linevltch, aide-de-cam- p to the
Czar and former commander-in-chie- f
of the Russian army at Manchuria, is
ill with pneumonia anfd serious appre-
hension is entertained owing to the
general's advanced age.
pany was declared to be In good shape
at the time of the last reorganization in the Osage hills across the line dent today sent to the Senate thenom-sympathizers hurled stones and sticks
from here ln Oklahoma. These afford ination of Lawrence O. Murray to heof the concern. Today's action wasat them near the car barns and the
a splendid hiding place and the cap- - comptroller of the currency vice W,troopers charged the crowd and scat--. in the Interest of the company and
tered it. No one was hurt. ' for the protection of its business, ture of the robbers ls now doubtful. B. Ridgely resigned.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. PROFESSIONAL CARDSFOR THE PROTECTION OF COALMINERS.
Within five years New Mexico will
be among the leading coal producing TIJE FIRST ATI0IAL BA9I
states of the Union. This is not at all
an idle boast considering the vast
ATTORN EYSAT-LAW- .
MAX FROST.
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
OF SAN TA FE.areas of land underlaid with extens
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
Catered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Ivo fields of bituminous coal within Its
frontiers. It Is already increasing its G. W. PRICHARD,
Atinu and r.mnBftlor at Law.production of coal by millions of tons
per year. Hence anything and every
The oiliest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 187a.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention cases
kofnn ihn Tnrrltnrlfll SunrortlA f!niirt
thing relating to coal mines, to the
safety of the coal miners and to the
general prosperity of the industry Is
of interest In the Sunshine Territory.
Office: Laugwin bik., sania re, r. m
Capital Stock, 1 50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,Attorn e; at Law.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. Daily, six months, by mail 3.75
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .20
carrier 75 weeK1y Per year 2--Dally, per month, by
Dally, per month, by mall ....... .65 Weekly, six months , 1.00
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 75
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-fr- y
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
In the appropriation bill of the pres-
ent Congress there is an appropria-
tion item which should become law
and the benefits of which are describ-
ed by the Pueblo Chieftain in a cogent
La3 Cniccs. New Mexico.
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney at Law.and interesting way, that paper an
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming, New Mexico.
nouncing that included in the legisla-
tive appropriation bill of the present
Congress Is an appropriation of ?195,-00- 0
for the purpose of inducting an
investigation into the mine disasters
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Disof the country with a view of ascer-
taining the cause of explosions In trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Tranaots a general banking business In all :u branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal ens' col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad-
vances made on consignments of Hve stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
mines and preventing their recurrence
in the future by tho employment of Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
safety devices. The original provision
was framed by Senator Hemenway, of Las Cruces, New Mexico.
noon the entire Brtlah force commenc-
ed Its retreat to Lexington; thoy rapid-l- y
perceived that the whole region was
in arms and Minute Men were col-
lecting from all points. And so the
Indiana, and limited these investiga
tions to tho territories and the Dis-
trict of Alaska, where Congress has
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
rout hurried on. Losing continues:
solo jurisdiction."Many of the soldiers fell upon the
ground completely overcome; and preme Courts. Prompt and carefulSenator Knox of Pennsylvania pro attention iven to all "business.Stedman, a British officer, says In his posed an amendment to extend these Santa Fe New Mexico.investigations to the states and abroad
arguing that tho government experts
should not bo limited in their inquir
"History of the American war:"
"They wore so much exhausted by
fatiguo that they were obliged to lie
down for rest on the ground; their
tongues hanging out of their mouths.
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Disies to the territory that is solely underfederal jurisdiction. trict Courts. Mining and Land Law THE PALME HOTELlike dogs after a chase." This provision was opposed by sev a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.But enraged as they were at their
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
eral senators who regarded it as a
step In the direction of federal con-
trol and an Invasion of state rights.
Thoy contended that Congress had no
authority to Interfere with the min
disgraceful defeat by mere farmers
and spent by the rapid race they had
made, thoy had still strength enough
left to wreak their savage vengeance
CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
on the helpless people whom they en Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.countered on the way. Say Losslng:
"Three houses, two shops, and a bam
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service UnexcelledGEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court and Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Promp, attention given to all business.
Lincoln County, New Mexico. Santa Fe, N ew Mexico Washington Avenue
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
were laid In ashes at Lexington, many
buildings wore destroyed or defaced
and helpless people were murdered.
But the headlong rout continued with
the outraged farmers hanging like
sleuth-hound- s on their flanks and rear
until beaten, humiliated and disgraced
the red coats reached Boston; where
they were' besieged closely for an en-
tire year and then escaped by the sea
to Halifax."
That was the glorious beginning.
The end came between seven and
eight years later. All honor to the
magnificent New England farmers.
May their memory be held In eternal
honor by Americans till time shall be
no more.
C THE MWSC""ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the II to
Territory; also before the United L
A
States Supreme Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys at Law. i . m$mvmm iPractice in the District Courts aswell as before the Supreme Court of am, v
the Territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
MARK 3. THOMPSON
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico. LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
American and Eeropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Righted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
ing Industry of the states as they are
purely domestic matters and not sub-
ject to the authority of the federal
government. Senator Knox denied that
his amendment contemplated control
or interference with the mining indus-
try of the states, but said It was mere-
ly to authorize the government ex-
perts to go Into the states to get In-
formation that will be of benefit to all
the people. He said:
"We have Investigations now and
experimental stations and make ap-
propriations running into the millions
for the protection of tho crops of the
country and in order that tho people
may have knowledge of agricultural af-
fairs.
"Is tho protection of human life be-
yond our jurisdiction? Is it more Im-
portant to spend our money to pro-
mote the agriculture of our country
than it Is to safeguard tho lives of
citizens? In tho last year In the states
of West Virginia and Pennsylvania,
in tho territory of New Mexico and
elsewhere in the United States, 9,000
men have been killed and wounded
In mine explosions. All I ask Is, let us,
get all the Information possible upon
tho subject from whatever source we
can, In order that mines may be con-
ducted more Intelligently nnd more
safely. Let us not commit the absur-it- y
of pretending to protect the lives
of miners who are employed In the
territories over which the United
Statesi has jurisdiction through investi-
gations which are excluded from en-
tering the field where the most valu-
able information Is available."
Senator Knox's proposition was
adopted and as a result the range
of investigation by the government ex-
perts is unlimited.
The recent terrible disasters have
brought forcibly to our attention the
Importance of this subject which is
Indeed one in which the people of ev-
ery coal mining state are greatly in-
terested. In many cases the actual
cause of many great disaster attend-
ed with great loss of life remains quite
unexplalnable, and it is not even
known whether they resulted from pre-
ventable earlessness or faulty condi-
tions, or whether they resulted from
unavoidable natural causes.
If science, backed by the power and
resources of the government is able
to solve the mystery of coal mine ex-
plosions and to suggest measure- - that
will put an end to these terrible dis-
asters it will have performed a cerv-Ic- e
for humanity that .will be worth
many times the amount appropriated
for this purpose by Congress.
HARVIE DUVAL
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
exclusively. Practice in all the Dis-
trict Courts and Supreme Court. Spec-
ial attention to perfecting titles and
organizing and financing land and
mining properties.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M. H1 rnade
NEW MEXICO FIRST, COLORADO
SECOND.
On another page of this issue the
New Mexican republishes a feature
story entitled, "A Colorado Wonder-
land," fully Illustrated and writ-
ten by John L. Cowan, which appear-
ed in the February number of the
Great Southwest Magazine published
in Denver in the interests of the Cen-tenl-
state, the Sunshine Territory
and the Southwest generally. The
story Is very graphic and is well writ-
ten. What Mr. Cowan says favorable
and complimentary to Colorado, how-
ever, applies with still greater force
and in a higher degree to New Mexico.
The climatic and scenic attractions
possessed by New Mexico are great-
er than those existing In Colorado but
the New Mexican gladly admits that
Colorado Is a very good second to
New Mexico and fully deserves second
place. From a historical, archaeolog-
ical and ethnological standpoint as well
as for a fine climate New Mexico's
superiority, cannot be successfully dis-
puted. From scenic views each com-
monwealth possesses great attractions
of its own which are not duplicated
by the other. Tourists, healthseekers
and travelers who visit the wonder-
land of Colorado aJ described by Mr.
Cowan should by all means come and
see New Mexico's wonderland and
then they will have viewed the most
interesting sections of Uncle Sam's
dominions.
FIRST BATTLE OF THE REVOLU-
TION APRIL 19, 1775.
"By the rude bridge that archod thej
flood,
Their Flag to April's breeze un-
furled,
Here once the pnihaUM farmer
stood,
And fired the shot hoard round the
world." EMERSON.
This is a day that should be cele-
brated with even more jubilee than
the Fourth of July, Tor without the
monumental events of April 19, 1775,
(on which the entire superstructure
of the republic was erected) neither
the Declaration of Independence, nor
the other glorious transactions of the
following seven years would have
been possible; and yet how few, how
very few, give the day even a pass-
ing thought. The following brief
sketch of the momentous events will
refresh the memory of the readers of
the New Mexican and direct their at-
tention to a better appreciation of the
incomparable farmers who laid the
foundation of that which since their
time, has become the greatest, freest
and most prosperous nation on earth.
Losslng in his "Field Book of the Rev-
olution" gives these facts:
"On Tuesday night of April 18th,
1775, General Gage sent 800 British
troops under Lieutenant Colonel
Smith, aided by Major Pitcairn, to de-
stroy the stores (which the prudent
patriots had been accumulating) at
Concord. They left Boston about mid-
night, Gage supposing the movement
to be a profound secret. But vigilant
eyes were watching their every move-
ment and it was known to the patriots
early in the evening, what was on
foot. Paul Revere and William
Dawes rowed across the river at
Charlestown, with an urgent message
from Warren to Hancock and Adams,
at Lexington. They were almost cap-
tured by the guard but managed to
escape, and they reached Lexington,
a little after midnight. The march
of the regulars was performed in
silence, and as they supposeu In se-
cret, but as they approached Lexing-
ton the sound of bells and guns warn-
ed them that their expedition, was
known. About four o'clock in
the morning a hundred of the militia
assembled upon the green at Lexing-
ton, armed with loaded muskets.
"Soon the scarlet uniforms of the
British appeared and an overwhelm-
ing force halted and loaded their
pieces. Pitcairn and other officers
galloped forward, waving their swords
over their heads and followed by their
troops in double-quic- k time. They
shouted: "Disperse, you villains! Lay
down your arms! Why don't you dis-
perse you rebels? Disperse." As
the patriots did not instantly obey the
command;-Pitcair- wheeled his horse
and gave orders to press forward,
.and surround the militia. At the
same moment some random shots
were fired by the Britlsn which were
promptly returned by the Americans.
Pitcairn then fired his pistol, and gave
the word: "Fire!" A general dis-
charge of musketry ensued; four pa-
triots were killed and the remainder
dispersed. Three British soldiers and
PItcairn's horse were wounded, while
eight Americans were killed; four on
the ground near where the monument
how stands, and four others while
escaping over the fences.
"Confident of success the British
were in high spirits. They then push-
ed to Concord. At about 7 o'clock the
British entered Concord in two divis-
ions and succeeded in destroying some
stores' which they had found.
While they were thus engaged the
number of patriots was rapidly Increas-
ing and before 10 o'clock the force
amounted to nearly four . hundred.
Joseph Hosmer acting as adjutant
formed them In line as fast as they
arrived. After a stirring appeal from
Hosmer It was resolved to dislodge the
British at the North Bridge. The en-
emy were on the west side of the
fiver, but on seeing the Americans ad-
vancing, they crossed over and com-
menced taking up the planks of the
bridgeThere they formed for action
and when the Americans were within
a few rods of the river they were fired
upon by the regulars. The first shots
were ineffectual but others which fol-
lowed were fatal. "Fire, fellow sol-
diers, fire," shouted Major Buttrick,
and Immediately a full volley was giv-
en by the patriots, two of whom were
killed and several were wounded and
made prisoners. Then Captain Lawrle,
who commanded the British, ordered a
retreat.
All this .time the Provincials were
rapidly augmenting and shortly after
H. K. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
Practices lu the Suprem and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro New Mexico
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Blk., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RATES 50c and upwards
Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.
RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AMD NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;
SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney Ninth District.
Office over First National Bank.
Roswell.
.
New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN.
Attorney-at-Law-.
Mining and Land Law.
Taos New Mexico.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
ROMAN L. BACA
Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans-
lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
After all there are a good many
good citizens in Santa Fe. The fact
that the local armory board was able
to secure subscriptions to the amount
of 500 for the purchase of a suitable
site for the new armory building
within a few hours, shows well for
the public spirit of many of Santa
Fe's citizens. It Is noticed, however,
that some of the most persistent and
greatest would-b- e reformers" are con-
spicuous by their absence from the
list of subscribers. These man al-
though reputed to be wealthy may
have grown poor within recent years
on account of having to pay too heavy
taxes or by doing too much reform-
ing at the expense of the public spir-
ited property owner and honest
The Interstate Exposition and the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Con-
gress are likely to be helped by the
treasury of your Uncle Samuel In the
sum of $50,000 for maintenance and
expenses. A bill appropriating this
sum has just been introduced in the
U. S. Senate by Senator Knox for
and on behalf of Senator Boise Pen-
rose of Pennsylvania, and at the
request of Delegate W. H. Andrews.
The delegation of the great state of
RAYWARD & FLEMMING,
Real Estate and Insurance.
J. B. HAYWARD,
U. S. Commissioner.
Moriarty - - - New Mexico.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow-
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, 8ewlng, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during Novem-
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information address, ' ' " ' i
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and
chronic diseases without drugs or
medicines. No charge for consulta-
tion.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
The Minnesota Republicans have
joined the Taft column. The state
convention has elected four
to the Chicago con-
vention and has instructed them for
Taft. It is understood that many of
the district conventions when they are
held to elect delegates will follow
suit. Evidently the northwest is not
as much in the grip of Senator
as his supporters claim.
I.Pennsylvania in the Senate and
House will do their level best to se-icu-
the passage of this bill. Del-
egate Andrews and Governor Curry
who is now In Washington will allow
no grass to grow under their feet to
secure the appropriation and if se-
cured credit is to be given to these
two officials who In the national cap-ital really and truly represent the
people of New Mexico and work for
their very best Interests. The people
LUTHER FOSTER, President.
(P. O.) Agricultural Co lie , N. M.
I Z
CONYT. BROWN.
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mex-
ico School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico.
or the territory should know this and
remember.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
in need of any-v- v
thing on Earth ty a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. s
It will positively brino results.
The New Mexican does not propose
to let the Incoming city administra-
tion forget that the questions of sew-
age, of disposing of garbage and of
cleanliness are of great moment and
of present Importance to this city and
to the well-bein- g and health of Its in-
habitants. Speedy steps to better con-
ditions must be taken at once. Time
and need are pressing.
Progress is the watchword In nearly
all the Incorporated cities and towns
In the territory and this city must not
be lost In the shuffle. It should be
among the first to Institute and carry
on greatly needed municipal
E. W. HART
Architect
Plans, specifications and supervision.
Address: Rooms E and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
East Las Vegas New Mexico,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas
AG 1 1 0 OJO CALIEjVTC rDT SPRIGS.These celebrated Hot Springe are the world. The efficiency of theie wt-locate- din the midst of the Ancient ( ers has been thoroughly tested byCliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa .following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-Fe- ,
and about twelve miles from Bar-- j matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brtght's
anco Station, on the Denver & Rio j disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
rtrande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
Notice Is hereby given that Jose do
By John L. Cowan in The Great Southwest Magazine.
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed no-ha- s
filed notice of his Intention to tice of his Intention to make final five-mak- e
final five year proof in support year proof in spport of his claim, viz:
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry Homestead Entry No. 7307 made Dec.
No. 7172 made April 1, 1903, for the 20, 1902, for the Sl-- 2 SE1-4- , Sec. 23,
SI -- 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N., Wl-- 2 NE1-- 4 section 26, township 22
range 9 E., and that said proof will N., rango 3 E, and that said proof will
be made beforo Register and Receiver be made before Register and Receiver
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing 12.50The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,680.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
per day; 915 per week; $50 per
month, Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from 8anta e to
Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address
at Santa Fe, N. M May 7th, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano, Flor-encl- o
Vigil, Teodoro Serrano, all of
Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
nt Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toy- a,
Nepomoseno Montoya.Fellx Mon-toy-
all of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
No other easily accessible American
wonderland has been so little ex-
ploited or so little appreciated as Mon-
ument Park. A pleasant drive of teu
miles from Manitou or Colorado
Springs, or an easy walk of two miles
from the nearest station on the Den-
ver and Rio Grande railroad, will con-
vey the sightseer to the portals of a
museum of unique, bizarre and grisly
creations In stone that are fully as
wonderful In their ways as tire the
Garden of the Gods, Yellowstoue Park
or the Yosemite valley. Nature has
hero outdono herself in a lawless dis-
play of freakish and fantastic mon-
strosities in stone, such as the master
hand of a Raphael or a Michael Ange-l- o
might have chiseled had the guiding
intellect been dethroned.
.Monument Park and the adjacent
bluffs known as Austin Heights, ex-
tend for a distance of nearly three
miles, near the base of the bold moun
almost every bird and beast and reptile
almost every creature of classic myth-
ology and savage demonology. There
are rows of pillars and columns that
look as if they might have boon trans-
ported wholesale from some Theban
or Memphian temple; friezes and corn-lee- s
that intent have been the archet-
ypes of the Klgin marbles; gargoyles
ugly enough to have been brought
from Amsterdam or Hamburg; and
ornate forms that might have furnish-
ed Inspiration to the architects of the
Renaissance. There are battlements,
arcades and flying buttresses along1 the
heights that seem from a distance to
be the wrecks of mediaeval forts and
castles. There are rows of Inverted
cones, that, in form and arrangement,
Irresistibly suggest an Indian village
or the tented camp of an army. There
are obelisks, turrets, spires, minarets,
pagodas, crumbling walla, lines of
broken columns, vistas of ruined ter-
races and the wrecks of pillared aisles
of temples, mosques and cathedrals
reared by the elements themselves to
the glory of the Omnipotent before the
serpent entered into the Garden ,or be-
fore Adam's rib was endowed with life
and beauty. There wero here, perhaps
when gigantic dinosaurs nipped the
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OtoCallenle. Tao9 County. VI
HOT TAMALE8.
Hot Tamales, Chile, Vtrde, Chile
Colorado, Posolo with Cuerltos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Tamale are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house. The Bon Ton
Restaurant.
IN THE SPRING
tain peak called Cedar Point. The tow
ering summit of Pike's Peak looms
grandly only a few miles away. All
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 9135.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 1, 190S.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Ignaclo Lobato, of Coyote, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim viz: Homestead Entry No.
9135 made April 4, 1906, for the W 2
NW section 10, township 22 N.
range 3 E., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on May 21, 1908.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Adolfo Morfln, Juan Manuol Velas-
quez, Tranqulllno Serrano and Ignaclo
I 4 m)
ironnd the edges of the low foothills
Foley's Orlno Laxative Is best for
women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste makes it preferable
to violent purgatives, such as pills,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
that hem it in nre the curious' founda
tion to which the district owes Its
name, with a few scattered, lonely
sentinels deployed through the fertile
the wanton lapwing gets himself an-
other crest" and in the Spring the fas-
tidious man In Santa Fe always gets
himself a new suit of clothing made by
Julius Muralter. We have a superb line
of Spring and Summer fabrics for your
choice, and when we make you a suit
of clothing or overcoat to measure you
are sure of having a perfect fit, and of
looking as well as it Is possible for a
man to look.
Julius Fjuralter
a --..1,Trujillo, all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
i Register.
WALL PAPER
WALLPAPER
Aironto for Peals and Araeri.
fllPlo can Wall Paper Co.
AH Tk Newest Desips.
r'
LORENZO AND DIGNE0.
For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Farnham, a prominent
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
r j m
r r&t - - N
i''l I' 4'r t i
copyright Comer Washington & PhIacp At
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are cer
tain to find them agreeable and pleas-
ant In effect. Price 25 cents. Sam
pies free. For sale by all druggists.
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season Just recelvod
TO O.PRN THE SPRING SEASON
There will be a
mum
OF EVERY LINE OF GOODS
during the month of April. Come and con-
vince yourself. Io trouble to shew goods.
at the only short order
ouse, The Bon Ton, whero they are
elng served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
T Famous Falstaff Beer
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
AH All Kinds ol Mineral Water.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Desire
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
5 w ADOLF SELIGrAtNKennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts promptly yet gently on the bow
3els, through which the cold Is forced
out of the system, and at the same
time it allays Inflammation. Sold by m
The Ireland Pharmacy.
at some Imaginary Mr. Punch; and a
very Chauvanistic "French Soldier"
glowers impotent defiance at the grav-
en images around him.
mPhone 38.
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexi
Santa Fe. N. M.Montezuma Avenue. can and get the news.
Scene in Colorado's Wonderland.
irrigated valley itself. In the shelteredpiegelfeerg- -FHi
627 tan Francisco Street
j vales to the east and west of the park
proper are similar formations, and
some are found as far south as De
Witt mountain, only five miles distant
from Colorado Springs. Altogether
there are probably thousands of these
remarkable freaks of the erosive
forces of nature, while the wrecks of
thousands more litter the ground, fore-
telling the fate of final annihilation
that awaits those that still stand. How- -
Indian uriosmmmm
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feath er and Linen Drawr Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Most surprising of all, however, for
one who Is gifted with a lively Imag-
ination, and who catches precisely the
right angle of vision, Is the discovery
of a head of heoric proportions bear-
ing a striking resemblance of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. It does not, however,
quite maintain his characteric grin of
victory, but Is battered and bruised
and sadly damaged, though defiant
still; it is as he may have looked at
San Juan Hill, or when the rate bill
battle vas in progress, or when Nick
demanded the hand of Alice, the Fair.
Here also Is the "Giant's Saucepan"
in which may have been brewed the
broth that satisfied the hunger of the
many children of the "Little Old Wo-
man Who Lived in a Shoe," who Is
Immortalized In gray rock near by.
"Vulcan's Anvil" Is only a part of the
recognizable furnishing of the Cyclo-
pean "Blacksmith Shop;" and "Devil's
Tooth." with its pointed cusp and many
yawning cavities, seems to prove that
the old gentleman in carnivarlous in
his habits, and that he must have suf-
fered untold agonies from tootchacho
before the first qualified dentist arriv-
ed in Hades.
The "Dutch Parliament," the
"Quaker Meeting," the "Three
Graces" and the "District School" are
rather inappropriate nan.es that have
been given to striking groups of brown
capped rocks. These designations
were given by persons who evidently
were sadly lacking In imagination;
but the "Dragon," the "Parachut," thu
"Tower," the Sentinel," the "Flying
Dutchman." the Pulpit," "Castlo
Rocks," the "Bridge of Sights," tho
"Silent City" and many others have
In his book of "Personal Recollec-
tions," General Miles tells an amusing
story concerning an Arizona scout who
came north to participate in the cam-
paign of 1S7C-187- 7 against the Sioux In-
dians. In the long evenings around the
campflres he was wont to weary ev-
eryone with interminable tales con-
cerning the wonders of the Southwest.
Once he was telling about the petrified
forest, in Arizona, when an old hunter
and trapper from the wilds of Wyom-
ing silenced him thus:
"Peet rifled forests In Arizona, hey?
Well, If you will come up with me to
the Yellowstone I will show you a pee-trifie- d
forest, full of peetrlfled trees,
with peetrlfled birds sitting on peetrl-
fled branches singing peetrlfled songs."
Barring the "peetrlfled songs," the
same statement might be made, with
not more exaggeration than is com-
mon in descriptive writing, concerning
Monument Park, although, of course,
these are not petrifications, but sculp-
tures, wrought by wind and rain and
frost. There is a gigantic "Setting
Hen," so potent for the calling up of
barnyard recollections to the minds of
the country bred, that one feels like
stopping to listen to hear her "cluck"
or to try to lift her from her stony
nest to see what strange brood of ad-
amantine chicks she is rearing. There
is a winged "Chinese Dragon" strange-
ly like, the grotesque figure seen upon
the flag of the Celestial empire, that
must have been stranded In those re-
mote days when the junks of the
slant-eye- d heather are said to have
drifted to the shores of western Amer-
ica; and there is a "Griffin" surpris-
ingly similar to the fabulous animal
whose representation adorns many an
Old World coat of arms. There is an
Egyptian "Sphinx" with countenaceas
sad and indescrlble as that of the
figure on the banks of the Nile;
and the heads of ducks and dogs and
apes and serpents and a whole men-
agerie of beasts and birds and rep- -
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING nd ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attectlon. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.
ever, others may be seen in various
stages of formation from out of the
rocky strata that compose the bluffs,
so that as fast as one set is worn away
there will be another to take its place
until the bluffs themselves finally dis-
appear, reduced to the level of the
plains that stretch away interminably
to the east.
In only one respect can Monument
Park be described as motonous; that
is in the coloring. The many shades
of red and pink and gray and white
that enliven the Garden of the Gods
are entirely wanting here; and the
pillars, effigies and architectural forms
are all of a uniform and almost ghast-
ly white sandstone formation, shading
into yellow or cream color near the
top, and capped with thin slabs of
weather-wor- n brown. But for the relief
afforded the eye by the glossy green
tender twiss of palms on the western
plains, and when the archaeonteryx
and pterodactyl balanced their awk-
ward bodies and rested their clumsy
wings on the cliffs that are now en-
livened by the chattering magpie.
If Monument Park contained no
more than this strange medley of ar-
chitectural forms, it would still de-
serve to rank among the most remark-
able of our national wonderlands;
but it would soon become wearisome
to the travel-tire- d sightseer, with his
insatiable thirst for novelty and vari-
ety. There is endless novelty and in-
finite variety here. The name given to
the park is justified by scores of grace-
ful shafts and stately stones that
might mark the graves of
kings and heroes and plutocrats
ghastly in their marble-whitenes- s and
grisly in their funeral suggestiveness.
There are urns and vaults and shrines
at which Paleolitchic Man may have
mourned his dead and offered up pray-
ers to the unknown God from beside
these dumb but eloquent witnesses to
His power.
Then there are effigies and carica-
tures of humanity, and satiric flings at
the follies and foibles of mankind that
tempt one to believe that some Titanic
humorist had here anticipated the
comic papers and the Sunday supple-
ment by a series of Immortal cartoons
in stone, agea before either newspap-
ers or people to read them existed.
Here "Romeo and Juliet" languish
through the ages in' the speechless
estacy of an everlasting kiss; "Mrs.
Grundy" bends eagerly forward In
eternal expectaency of catching from
the passing breeze the latest salacious
tidbit of gossip; "Happy Hooligan"
hides his simplicity behind a look of
owlish wisdom; old "Mother Judy" of
OUR PLAGE
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
of the scrub oaks and the dark foliage
of the pinons, the glitter of the white
sandstone In the over-brillia- Colora-
do sunshine would be almost intoler-
able. 'Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars If the guides had expended the same
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA SANTA FE N.M amount of imagination and mental in-
genuity upon the objects of Interest in'
been well named and are easily recog-
nized. Hundreds of formations, how-
ever, have not yet been named at all;
and each visitor Is at liberty to give
his fancvfull play for the discovery
of qualnr and curious likenesses to
objects with which he is familiar and
resemblances to types of character and
physiognomy met with In the ordinary
walks of life, or which have been fa-
miliar in history, song and story for
thousands of years.
Monument Park that they have upon
those in the Garden of the Gods, they
would be able to point out likenesses
and counterfeit presentments of al-
most, every work of man and natureTHE NEW MEXICO the puppet shows leers threateningly tiles.
COLLEGE OF JGBICULTUBE AND MECHANIC ARTS
' ' '
ft
An institution located in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley. Ideal Climate. Altitude
3,800 feet, Four complete College
Courses. Agricultural, Engineering Me-chanic- al,
E lectrical, Civil and Irrigation,
J Household Economics, andGenc rftl Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and parade grounds. United States of-
ficials in charge of Military instructions.
For further information address
THE PRESIDENT.
,
( v
P. O. Agricultural College, N. M.
ONE OF THE MANY INTERESTING SCENES IN MONUMENT PARK.
J
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Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Price of Taos,
reached the city last evening; and are
domiciled at the Palace Hotel.
MIsh Maudo Harrison, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Harrison, of
Pecos, Is visiting friends In the Mead-
ow city.
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman and
Selkman Bros Co
Wholesale fr Retaili PI1i' son Otis, are In Cleveland on a visit
to Mrs. Seligrnan's parents, and will
reach home about the first of May.
Judge Henry U Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fo railway for New Mexico,
left Las Vegas Thursday for a ten
davs" visit to his family at Kansas General MerchandiseCity.
Governor George Curry arrived In
Washington yesterday and Is domicil-
ed at the TCbbltt House. He will re SATISFACTION GUARANTEED;
main In the national Capital for a
month.
William Frazer, well known mining
)! WBlUfiUSNESS,
; Hjf DYSPEPSIA,
1 1 f Id REMITTENT1 BILIOUS FEVGfiq
Jil'M (pNSTIATlON
man of Taos county, with headquart
ers at Valdez, was among yesterday's
arrivals at the Palace Hotel. He came
to the city on business.
Compare our Goods and Prices.
For Hall i Ceitoij tbe Leading Dry Ms Honst In 111 City.
P. O. Boi 219. o-- Phone No. 86.
J. .1. Kelloy, prominent citizen of
Silver City, who was here for several
days on personal business, returned to
his home this evening. Ills visit to the
city proved very agreeable,
Miss Alexia Durant of Paris, who, 5
lisfor the past two years ha been re s.r . 'J' v,i& si Louis, M9 mipi in mi mi tm in. i m'mmKiAtM Ksiding on the upper Pecos where shehas a fine mountain ranch, Is a guest
at the Palace hotel. She came to the
fi ti ,i a-- if, .r.. r. li.lL'V
The Easter shopping is already very active and not a day Is too soon, If
the apparel must be created In the short time remaining. Salmon's is ready
more splendidly ready than ever before. At Easter tide to meet every
wish and requirements of Its patrons.
WE HAVE STOCKED WITH THE GREATEST SELECTION OF FASH-IONABL- E
SUMMER DRESS GOODS THAT WE HAVE EVER HAD IN
THE HISTORY OF OUR BUSINESS.
We have on display this week the best and most stylish summer dress
goods you ever bought at bargain prices. It Is seldom you get such a
grand opportunity at this time of the season. The line consists of fancy
'. worsteds, over checks silk and woolen plaids, persian and linen lawns,
pongees, plain and fancy mohairs, and ail the popular colors Including
white and cream. The prices on same exactly the same as the New York
market. We also have a large line of Ladies Tailor made suits on the
Paris fashions, consisting of the latest and materials. Remem-
ber this Is the only house in the city that can sell you a Lady's suit which
it will be In the way of workmanship, fashion and material.
The skirts mostly gored and extremely wide. We also have a large line
of Ladies' Wash suits of all shades and materials at popular prices. Come
early and secure first choice, because we are going to sell them if prices
will Induce you to buy them.
'V Tcity to spend Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of this
city are tho guests of Mr. and Mrs
John Fletcher, of Albuquerque, the Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.latter being a sister of Mrs. Brown.
They expect to remain In the Duke
city for several weeks. Curry and served years ago as a lieu-
tenant, at Fort Stanton, Lincoln:Mrs. L. Bradford Prince and party Cooking Without Fireheaded by Professor Simon Newcomb Mr. aud Mrs. J. D. Hughes, of Elof Washington, now touring Europe,
have left Paris for Italy where they
will spend somo weeks. ...e menv
bers of tho party are well.PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
Mrs. William P. Johnson, wife' of
the president of the American Lum
ber company and Mrs. Charles F,
Wade, wife of the superintendent of
the company, have left Albuquerque
This is Exactly What
You Can do With the
CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Mow on Dis-
play at our Store.
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
at SALMON Store.
for southern California points where
Paso, arrived In the city yesterday and
are guests at the residence of L. A.
Hughes on Washington avenue. Mr.
Hughes will be gqdfather this after-
noon at the christening of the Infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hughes, he
being the boy's uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes were for many years residents
of this city where they were very
popular and where they Lave many
warm friends. For ten years Mr.
Hughes was business manager of the
New Mexican Printing company and
is now the head of a prosperous print-
ing establishment in El Paso, namely,
the James D. Hughes Printing com-
pany. They expect to return to their
southern home tomorrow evening.
they will remain several months.
Professors J. D. Tlnsley and Fabian
Garcia of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, spent
yesterday and today in Las Vegas on
business connected with their posiNATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108. Phone 108.
The largest and the onlj up-to-d- store in Santa Fe.
tions and examined the agricultural
conditions in the section surrounding
the Meadow City.
A. B. Graham of Mlshauka, Indiana Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Interested In the Eagle Mining and
Milling company at Parsons, Lincoln
county, was registered at the Palacecan on me ;ew juexicau rnuimg uuuipauj.- - hotel yesterday. He came to the city
on business connected with the com Call
(Continued On Page Eight)
Weak women get prompt and last-
ing help by using Dr. Shoop's Night
Cure. These soothing, healing, anti-
septic suppositories, with full Informa-
tion how to proceed are interestingly
told of in my book "No. 4 For Wom-
en." The book and strictly confiden-
tial medical advice Is entirely free.
Simply write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
for my book No. 4. Sold by all
pany and to see Colonel George W.
and Examine our stock before buying
and We will save you Money. Com-
plete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.
Prlchard, attorney for the company.i uaptain A. c. Nlssen, Fifth U. S.1 Cavalry, who has been inspecting Na-
tional Guard companies of New MexiAPPLE co, for the War Department, was inLas Vegas Thursday and inspected
Troop A, First Squadron of Cavalry
PLOWS
HARROWS
HARNESS
SADDLESof the Meadow City. Yesterday heGeniton $2,50 per Box wont to Albuquerque en route to hispost at Fort Wingate. Woman
la interested aud should knowGeorge W. Ward, Steward of the
territorial Insane asylum at Las Veg MARVEL WhirlingSprayI Tbe new Vaginal PyrWe. Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.uen jh obi conven-ient. It f'lpAnat'A
luutanuy.
Aak Tonr druffclut for lO
If he cannot buddIv tliA
MA It VFli, accept no
other, but aend itanin for
as, who was among thia week's visit-
ors to the capital, returned last even-
ing to his home In Las Vegas. He is
a very busy man these days and hence
had to curtail his stay here. He has
many old friends in the capital who
greeted him very warmly.
A. R. Manby, wealthy land owner
Wine Sap 2.00 to $2.50
Ben Davis 2.25
Gano 2.25
Huntsman 2.50
Other at 1.50 to 1.75
For anythiug arid everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.Illustrated
book-seal- ed. It (fiTBS
full nartlcnlara and directions In
valuable to ladles. MAKVEL '.44 KitstaSd Street. NEW VUUK.
at Taos, arrived in the city yesterday
from his northern home. He came to
attend to business in the office of Ter THE WEST FOR THE WEST,
ritorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan,
in the matter of the applications for The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
appropriation of waters in variousWinters Grocery Co. Taos county streams by ...e TaosValley Land company.
Everything New and upin Stylish Mil-
linery.
Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty things for Easter
at '
Mrs. J. P. LYN6.
South Sidt, Plaza. Santa Fe. N, M.
Major Julian A. Penn. U. S. Armv.
who inspected the New Mexico Mill- -
Telephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A. Al BER6ERE. Manager for New Mexico
iary institute at Roswell last Monday
was In Las Cruces yesterday and in
spected the battalion at the New Mex
ico college of Agriculture and Mechanj'"For anything and everything appertaining to Printing ;r Binding ta Arts at Mesilla Park. Major Penn 8anta Ft, N. M.Catron Block, f
call on the New Mexican Printing Company a Ms a warm friend of Governor George
. BANNER DAY BALE
Biggest Special of all Emfooidey for-Eveffboct-
Prices
Better buy enough to last a year or two
No such opportunity ever presented to the intelligent buyer before, nor possibly will occur for another year,
talk. COME EARLY. ONLY ABOUT $500.00 worth to be put out.
DONT FORGET THE DATE MONDAY and TUESDAY ONLY APRIL 20th & 21st.
Embroidery very fine grade, already very low. been selling at 85c a yard now cut to 50c yard
18 inch corset cover regular price 65c special sale price 30c "
Corset cover 10 and 15 inches wide regular price 20 and 30c, special sale 12i&20c
Regular good, values at 30c special sale price 20c yard
Nainsook splendid values at 20 and 25c your choice for 15c a yard
Fine Swiss Embroidery splendid values at 25c special sale 20c '
Embroidery edging regular price 15 and 25c special sale 10 & 15c "
5& 6 yard pieces remnants regular 10, 15 & 20c special cut just half in two 5 & 10c.
44
w:.'. as.--. .,,
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MINOR CITY TOPICS0
The ilavin
Habit
JUST RECEIVED
another consignment of Sailor
Hats. "The Merry Maiden"
and etc. Also more pretty
veils of latest styles with
which to complete an Euster
Hut.
MISS. A. MUGLER
Southeast Corner Plaza,
XXX XXXXXXXX
X Weather forecast for New
X Mexico: Fair weather tonight
X and Sunday; warmer In ex--
treme south portion.
XXX XXXXXXXX
UNION LOCK
Poultry Fencing
A Fence that will rot saa: with
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary retting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and there-
fore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to unevenncss of. ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market
M. M. Ortiz and family of Chlmayo,
are visitors In the city and have rooms
at the Normandle. They came to visit
relatives.
Juan A. Valdez, a well to do farm-
er and sheep ralsor hailing from Val-dt!-
came to town last evening on
business. He has a room at the Nor-mnndl-
Lorenzo Delgado and T. A. Rolbal,
Las Vegas citizens were registered
at the Claire hotel last evening. They
spent today In the city on personal
biib'ness.
"I1
Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stop-
ped by one of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain
Tablets. Pain always means conge-
stionunnatural blood pressure. Dr.
Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets simply
coax congested blood away from pain
renters. These Tablets known by
druggists as Dr. Shoop's Headache
Tablets simply equalize the blood
circulation and then pain always de-
parts In 20 minutes. 20 Tablets 25
cents. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.,
for free package. Sold by all dealers.
There will be a meeting of the local
If you are thrifty, you have some of your money left ovar.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
AND WHAT ISTHE USE OF ALLTHIS?
Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making ycu and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
iays 4 percent interest on Timeand SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution at the chapter's room
In the Governor's Palace on Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The New Mexican Printing companyJulius H. Gerdes take3 pleasure In has ready and for sale te and
correct compilations of the territorialInforming the people of Santa Fe and
vicinity that Mrs. W. Llnhardt of Chi-
cago, will have charge of my millinery
department and she will be pleased to
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents; of
the territorial road laws, nrice GO l Jj J y UT - X --LU- U." JJ--': xx.
1 K J "" m'lTnrvrhrJ t;: : it : : ir -- r ' k-- a r tH-i- r hrr r.rr.
cents; and of the territorial mining
meet the ladles of Santa Fe.
After the afternoon services at the
Church of the Holy Faith tomorrow
laws, price CO cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per-
son or by mall at the office of the
live offeratory solo will be sung by
Mrs. W. D. Hayes, with violin obllgato
by Miss Virginia Bean. The obligato
was composed by Miss Bean's mother,
An Inslduous Danger,
One of the worst features of kidney
Mrs. V. L. Bean. trouble is that it 13 an inslduous dis-
ease and before the victim realizes his
danger, he may have a fatal malady.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the
iii Strength, Closeness of Mesh, Adjustability and Economy
first sign of trouble as it corrects Ir-
regularities and prevents Bright's dis
ease and diabetes. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy. j
The hotel business in Santa Fe Is
very good. There has not been a day
this week In which less than thirty
guests have been registered. Yester-
day the arrivals numbered forty-si- x as
follows: Palace hotel, eleven; Claire
hotel, nine; Normandle hotel, eighteen
and the Coronado, eight.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Harry Coop-
er, of Albuquerque, has arrived in Las
Vegas and has commenced serving
subpoenaes for the U. S. grand and
petit juries for the May term of the
United States district court for the
Fourth district which will assemble In
Las Vegas.
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURR1ES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the . Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
It Excels All Others
We are exclusive agents fortius excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and
We Can Save You Phoney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbing, steamfitting, pump aisd
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Everything in Hardware.
work we turn out. Try our stock onco
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies in the West.
A. C. Pacheco, merchant and sheep
alser at Arroyo Seco, Taos county,
and well known here, was a guest at
the Normandle hotel today. He camC14A8. CL0S! to the city on business connected
with the application for water rights Phone No, 83. cWail Orders Solicited
A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.
As a healing salve for burns, sores,
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham-
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
stantly, and unless the Injury is very
severe, heals the parts without leav-
ing a scar. Price, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists.
In Taos county made by the Taos Land
and Irrigation company.
Francisco Vargas, of Arroyo Hondo,
and S. G. Martinez, of Taos, were WWamong yesterday's arrivals at the Normandle. They came to the city in
1 connection with the case of the Taos
S5 Land nnd Irrigation company, affect
in ing water rights of Taos countystreams, which is pending in the of
VISITING CARDS.
The New Mexican Printing company
(s prepared to furnish cards de vlste
for ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reason-
able prices, either engraved or print-
ed. Call at the New Mexican Printing
company.
fice of the territorial engineer.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establishment
we handle notfclug but
FRIST-CLAS- FLOUR AND FEUD.
Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL 3TOCK FOOD.
Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, leading
citizen and Influential Republican poli-
tician of Taos county and' who is as
well and favorably known In Santa Fe
as in his home county, registered at FOB YOUB SUHDBY DINNER
the Claire hotel last evening. Mr.
Martinez came to the city to repre
sent a number of Taos people who are
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
We can Supply You With Arsenate of Lead for
Spraying Fruit Trees.
NIGHT CALLS ANSWERED.
interested In the applications for
try tlie following delightful deaenrt ;
',i oup KtigliBh Walnut meats.
Vidua, figrs, out up tine,
1 lfic. paokrge JKLL-O- , any flavor.DUolvetbe JEIX-- O in a pint of boiling:
water. When cool and just commencing tothicken stir In the tllpriand nuts. Serve with
Whipped Orenm. Delicious. The walnuts,
fieri and any rood
Erocerv. This makes enough dessert for a
large family and Is very economical.
water rights made by the Taos Land
and Irrigation company now pending
in the office of the territorial engineer.
LEO HERSCH'
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
u
I
Hi II SCO.
(Continued on Page Bight.) . .
"Health Coffee" is really the closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This clever Coffee Substitute was re-
cently produced by Dr. Shoop of Ra-
cine, Wis. Not a grain of real Cof-
fee In It either. Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee Is made from pure toasted
grains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really
It would fool an expert who might
drink It for Coffee. No 20 or 30 min-
utes tedious boiling. "Made in a
minute" says the doctor. Sold by
Cartwright-Davis-, Co.
CALL Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8 A cwies mam
I Furniture Company.
Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass acd Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.The New Mexican Printing company
hast on hand a large supply of pads
JUST RECEIVED A
Fresh lot of fiew York
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
Goods.
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere. We will
sell them at five cents In book form.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
300-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
I NUThuim
Night Call 'Phone ryo l3. Sflit? MANUFACTURERJEWELER
Chamberlain's Has the Preference.
Mr. Fred C. Hanrahan, a prominent
druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says:
"For the past six years I have sold
and recommended Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
Is a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market. I
handle some others for the same pur-
poses that pay me a larger profit, but
this' remedy is so sure to effect a cure,
and my customer so certain to appre-
ciate my recommending it to him, that
I give it the preference." For sale
by all druggists.
DIAMONDS H C, YONT7WATCHBS
In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk
Also have a fine line of
Iaple Sorghum
and other fancy
TABLE SYRUPS
' l;a.'KLft.ctvt.rx of
""oZ MEXICAN FILIGREE Eyei Tetted andFitted by Up to-Da-
Method. .
TiE tyUTUAL BUILDIJVG & I OAff ASSOCIATION
of Santa Fe, JJ. V.
INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An ideal way tosave money or to build homea.i
OHAS HASPELMATH, President.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor, R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary.
' Room 13 LanghUn Block.
RIGHT SERVICE --JEWELERY-
CUT GLASS CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
OPERA HQUS
Rosvell Automobile Co. BnttePnmrose rIsland traindue at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points, lie hours, meals furnished at
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Camp Nedmore. free of Charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
The Valley Ranch.
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful
river (The Pecos) in New Mexico. Weather warm, dry and
delightful. Can accommodate a limited number of guests.
Out of Doors Life
Horse back riding and driving Fishing (after May 15)
hunting, and camping. A big ranch in full operation.
Address The Valley Ranch.
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
vance.
A. O. Dottolboob Hq
EVERYEVEN1NG
Change of Program every
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.
Admission . . i .................. . 10c
Reserved Section ............... 20o
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.
NONE BETTER.
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
PHONE 26.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best ma-
chines for all purposes on the market Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communication!
and Inquiries to the
Roswell Automobile Co.
New MexicoRoswell,
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESHOTEL ARRIVALS.Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company MASONIC.
DOING THEIR DUTY.
Scores of Santa Fe Reader Are Learn-
ing the Duty of the
Kidneys.
Mrs. M. S. Zimmerman, living at
331 San Francisco street, Santa Fe,
says: "I have an exceedingly good
Palace.
A. n. Cook, New York; A. R. Man- -i saBaaej
by, Taos; Blair Burnsell, Denver; I.rr Montezuma Lodge No.1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-lar communication first
Monday of each month
trazer, vaiaez; r. suramei, Aniomxo
Alexa Durant, Paris; J. II. McKannon,
and wife, Denver; A. B. Graham,
Jet s es ksjW 4k at Mnsnnle Hull atLLLU opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills. Myhigh estimation Is based on personalknowledge of the great benefit theyhave given a number of my friends
and acquaintances. Those who suffer
affective Sunday, August 11, 191)7.W tcr 3 7:80 n. tn.Claire. N. L. KING, W. M.North BonudSouth Bound R. H. Bickford. Lake Valley; G. N. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.consultFoss, Denver; H. N. Bliss, Denver; !from kidney complaint willStetlom. Alt! No iNo 1 Ml
Thomas H. Kelley, La Junta, Colora- - weir own interest uy giving Doan's
do; Lorenzo Delgado. Las Vegas; T. : Kidney Pills a trial."Lv.. ..Santa Fe.. , Arr 7,0008,050
6.870
8,250
Price DOA. Roibal, Las Vegas; Charles A. Fer- - For sale by all dealers.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
5 28 p
4 2D
3 88 p
3 00 p
2 35 p
2 13 V
12 41 p
U lb a
" "Kennedy... .
" Stanley ... "
" .... JMorlarty ... "
" Melntosh... "
" Kitancln.... "
Willard.... "
1 40 p
2 42 p
3 86 p
4 9p
4 29 p
ft 49 p
9 19 p
7 50 p
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-la- r
convocation second
Monday of each month
t Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
guson, Seattle; Ilnnus Wenegel, Sail-dn- ,
Colorado.
Normandie.
J. F. Odell and wife. Lamy; M. M.
6,140:
3 47.'
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
A rr . . . . Torrana . . Lve
Ortiz and family, Chimayo; A. C. Pa-itak- e no other, 8. SPITZ, H. P.ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.checo, Arroyo Seco; Juan A. Valdez,
Francisco Vargas, Arrojo Hondo;
Leon G. Martinez, Taos; E. D. Arml- - Santa Fe CommanderyNo. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Satur-
day in each month at
jo, Enclno; G. W. Hearte and wife,
Freight, Passenger and Steamshit)
business.
Pullman bertha secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
Notice for Publication.
(No. 7293.) "
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 1, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Jose
Maria Garduno, of Cowles, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
7290, made Nov. 6. 1902, for the S 1-- 2
SW 1-- Section 9, Township 17 N.,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re
Stanley; Graver Hearte, Stanley; J.
R. Gromner, Italy, Texas; C. W. Saw-
yer and son, Clement, Oklahoma; Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Nelson, Los Angeles,
California; Mr. and Mrs. George
Krebs, Los Angelea, California.
Coronado.
Boyd Wyatt, Denver, Colorado;
Martinez, Taos; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Dent, Pontiac, Michigan; L. W.
Davenport, Iowa; F. ;S. Lloyd,
Dos Moines, Iowa; Oatden Hoathman,
Wichita Kansas.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening In
Masonic Hall, south Bide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corMl Hi! CO.s Bar iulis
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 21,
1908,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Prudencio Gonzales, Teodoro Villez,
Pablo Gonzales, Ramon Qulntana, all
of Cowles, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Touch of Nature Makes"One the
dially invited to attend.
mm Venerable Master.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretary.
I. O. O. F.
Whole World Kin."
When a rooster finds a big fat worm
he calls all the hens In the farm yard
to come and share It. A similar trait
of human nature is to be observed
when a man discovers something ex-
ceptionally good he wants all his
friends and neighbors to share the
tl SCHEDULEPASSENGER Important Decision.It Is important thatt you should
to take only Foley's Honey and
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
LCO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,
Secretary.
benefits of his discovery. This Is the Tar when you have a cough or cold
touch of nature that make the whole 'aa it wm cure the most obstinate rack-worl- d
kin. This explains why people mg cough and expel tho cold from your
who have been cured by Chamber-'system- . Foley's Honey and Tar con-Iain- 's
Cough Remedy write letters to tains no harmful drugs. Insist upon
the manufacturers for publication, that 'having It. Sold by The Ireland Pharm- -
In Effect September 1, 1907.
acy.
STATIONSNo.
1
Dally
Mllei
from
Katou
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.
No. 81
Monday
Wed.
frlduy.
others similarly ailing may also use it
and obtain relief. Behind every one
of these letters is a warm hearted
wish of the writer to be of use to
someone else. This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
...Arrive!
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and
4 00
4 23
4 43
e oo
5 10
5 50
5 55
6 15
8 30
7 00 a.m.
7 ii a. m.
I 50 a. in.
8 i'.O a.m.
9 10 a. m.
9 13 a. m
a 53 a. m.
i JO a, m.
p. m,
p. tn.
p. m
ii. tn,
p. m,
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,
Marcn 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Galisteo, N. M. has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five-yea- r
proof In support of his claim, viz:
TTnmARtAflri TCntrv No. 7225 made Sent.
Leaves BATON. N. M
...CLIFTON HOCSB
8 PRB8TON
KOSHLEK, JUNCTION..
KOBHLKK
r-
- VERMEJO
..!.::.. CBRROSOSO
Ar CIMARRON
Ar'.'.'.'.. ICTB PARK
0
7
13
20
23
33
41
47
60
Lv.
Ar.
SIGHTS Or SANTA FELv.
t Ar.
.Lv.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
7 00 a. mU 30 a m.
Auto No3C
; No. Z CaT Monday
Dally Dally Wedneiday.Ex. Sun. Friday
12 15 p. m A 85 p.m.
11 57 a. m 6 05 p. m
1140 a. m 5 45 p.m.
II 00 a. m B 20 p.m.
1110 a. m 5 10 p.m.
1 10 25 a.m.. 4 05 p.m.
10 15 a. m 4 06 p.m.
9 53 a. m R 45 p.m.
3 15 p. m9 85 a.m. 25ft5p, m. 40p.m.
T5 10 p m( 1 40 p. m
No. 20
Tuesday
Thuriday
Saturday
1000 a. m
9 25 a. m
8 45 a. m
830 a. m
805 a. m
730a. m
7a0a. m
7 00 a. m
V 45 a. mjj ai i. m
For the benefit of the visitors who'6
'
1902
'
or the S1.2
'
NE1.4 NW uNo. 21
Tuesday will come to Santa Fe from the EsSTATIONS SE1-4- , KE1-- 4 SW1-4- , Section 27, Town
Mile)
from
De
MoinesThursdaySaturday
....ArriveLeave.II 00 a. m.
11 40a. m.
12 25 p. ax,
tancia Valley tomorrow the New Mex-- 1 12 N Range 12 B and ttat BaIdlean publishes a brief outline of the prooI be made before Register
points of interest in the city as a and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
guide for the visitors who will have g(
the keys of the city. They will be I IIe 'nameg tne following witnesses
wolcome everywhere. Among the to provo nlg continuous residence up
DBS MOINBS, N. M
CAPDLIN VEGAS
VIGIL
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
.CLIFTON HOOSB JUNCTION..,
.CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION..
RATON, N. M
0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49
i w p. ra
1 15 p. in
1 50 p. m
2 00 p. m
2 20 p. m
, . j Leave
.. (Arrive
....Leavei
Arrive) .
Leave. ) .Arrive... most accesaiuie points or interest are: on and cnitivatlon of. the land, viz: Dally vourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California and theThe Plaza,
where the Perez band
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Crespln Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Villanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
Galesteo, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
t Conuecu with El Paso A Southwontern Ry. train 124, arriving in Dawton, N. M at 6:10 p. m.
1 Connect! with El Paso Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawaon. N. M. at 10:05 a. m
I Stae for Van Houten, N M.,meeti trains at Preston, N. M.
1 Couuecta with Stage to and from Taos and Ellsabetbtown, n. M. ..'
Track jonnectlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. A S. Ry. at Dea Moines, and E. T. A S W
V'cimrron,jNNM "g depot for following stations in N. M.: Coato, Ponil Park, Rayado and Red Lakos,
Ote Park! N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M: Arroyo Seco, Aurora Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Elizabeth-own- ,
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdei.
. n.- TXT A flAO If A XT
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
i nwniwAtJ J. VAN HUUTKiH.
Suneri otendent Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr Gen. Passenger Agt,RATON, N. M
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileg-
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale daily to
RATON, N. M.RATON, N. M
Rheumatic Pains Relieved.
Mr. Thos. Stenton, postmaster of
Pontypool, Ont., writes: "For the
past eight years I suffered from rheu-
matic pains and during that time I
used many different liniments and
remedies for the cure of rheumatism.
Last summer I procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and got
more relief from it than anything I
have ever used, and cheerfully rec-
ommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic pains." For sale by
all druggists.
fi' Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re-turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
will play.
The Old Governor's Palace, the old-
est building in the United States. The
New Mexico Historical Society mus-
eum is in the Old Palace building. It
will be open tomorrow afternoon be-- 2
and 4 o'clock.
Soldiers' Monument in the Plaza.
Lnmy fountain in Plaza.
The Kearney monument in the
Plaza.
Masonic building and hall, on south
Ride of the Plaza.
The Fonda at southwest corner of
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
Public library on Washington ave-
nue. '
Federal building.
Kit Carson monument in front ot
the federal building.
The county court house on Palace
avenue.
St. Vincent's Sanitarium; St. Vin-
cent's Orphans' home, and St. Vin-
cent's Hospital all on Palace avenue.
Loretto Academy; Loreuo Chapel,
and Loretto Convent on College street.
Roman Catholic Parochial scnool on
Water street.
Cathedral, on Cathedral Square.
Archbishop's residence on Cathedral
street.
Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. AV
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wa- y second class colonlet tickets
will be on sale daily from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francis-
co, Sacramento, Stockton and inter-
mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-over-
Similar low rates to points in
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned.
G. H. DONaRT,
Agent
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog)s Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters cad
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
ust to your taste.
For the United States Naval Fleet
celebration on the Pacific Coast the
Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets
to the following points at reduced
rates:
Los Angeles and San Francisco, Calif.
To San Francisco and return for
$50.00. Tickets on sale May 1st and
2nd. Stop over arrangements same
as tickets to Los Angeles and San
Diego. Stop overs only allowed south
of Barstow and at Williams, Flagstaff,
Adamana and Holbrook, Ariz., for vis-I- t
to the Grand Canyon and Petrified
Forests.
In connection with the above tick-
ets stop overs will be allowed at Will-
iams and Flagstaff for side trip to the
Grand Canyon and at Adamana or
Holbrook for side trip to the Petri
Affords Perfect Security.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
security from pneumonia and con-
sumption as it cures the most
couehs and colds. We have never
Cathedral known a single instance of a cold re--Bishop's residence on
street. I suiting in pneumonia after Foley's
School fr Honey and Tar had been taken. SoldPresbyterian Mission
girls on Grant avenue.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
- Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r Service so
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.
V. R- - STILES,
General. Passenger Agent.
Ei Paso, Texas,
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
fied Forests. The side trip rate from
"BOOTH'8 OYSTERS."
The very finest in the land have
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant These are the very first
of the season and can he found only
at this place where they are
Williams to Grand Canyon is $6.60
and can be purchased at same time
you purchase the through ticket or it
can be obtained for same price on ar-
rival at Williams.
G. H. DONART,
' Agent.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Ellas C.
de Baca, of Galisteo, N. M., has filed
notice ot his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec.
5, lot 4, Sl--2 NW1-- 4 SW1-- 4 NE1--4
section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
and that said proof will be made be-
fore Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, thejand,vlz:
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
Cosme Baca, Felix Sumano, all of Gal-
isteo, N; M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
rail 01 the New Mexican Printing Company.
The Mary James Mission School for
boys on Federal street.
The Santa Fe High School on the
Old Fort Marcy Military Reservatlop.
The Garita on the hill below Fort
Marcy. Ancient Spanish fortress ad-
joining the oldest cemetery in the
United States.
The Territorial Capitol.
St. Michael's College on College
Htreet.
Old house on De Vargas street.
Guadalupe Church on Guadalupe
street.
All the above are within a few min-
utes walk from the Plaza.
The following places of interest can
be reached within thirty minutes'
walk from the Plaza.
Fort Marcy, ruins of old fort.
Perez Monument on Agua Fria
street.
Rosario Chapel and Cemetery.
National Cemetery.
In everything. A trial will convince
you. -
"E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen In 1897 I had a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In the
spring of 1902 I bought a bottle of Ko-d-
and the benefit I received all the
gold in Georgia could not buy. May
you live long and prosper, Yours very
truly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
27, 1906." Sold by The Ireland
Receives Congratulations.
You will soon receive the congratu-
lations of your friends upon your Im-
proved appearance if you will take Fo-
ley's Kidney Remedy as It tones up
the system and Imparts new life and
vigor. Foley's Kidney Remedy cures
backache, nervous exhaustion and all
forms of idney and bladder troubles.
Commence taking it today. Sold ty
Low Rate
' California The Ireland Pharmacy.
St. Catherine's Indian School, oppoTO AND FROM ROSWELL.Connection made with AutomobileNorthwestandthe Line at Torrance ior Roswell dally.
'Tickutt on sale daily. March 1 to April 30, '08 inclusive
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ro --
well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
site National Cemetery.
United States Indian Industrial
Training School south of the city.
The Territorial penitentiary south
of the city. i
The Territorial school for the deaf
and dumb. j
S unmount Tent City.
DIRECT' ROUTE
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Putblo is Via ihe
Denver & Rio. Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also lo ht Sn
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address i
8, K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A. F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa. Fe, N. M.
07 Fast Trains, Pullman Tourist Sleepers,ITnvvpii Meals between Santa Fe and Torrance is$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well, $10.00. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manag
I WftMOf VMI w, ' v -- Jf
G.H.DONART, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M. There is nothing better than
Kodol
er Automobile Line. for dyspepsia, Indigestion, sour stom-
ach, belching of gas and nervous
headache. It digests what you eat.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
If you want anything .on earth try
ja New Mexican "ad." '
"TUT, ITS ,;.r "iri PAUib i.nnn
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1908. PACE SEVENSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA PB. N. M.
QME Ftrttite Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,nj Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of ths city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. We need a first-cl- as bakery, tailor shop, shoe houw, jew-
eler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a firt-cl- ai modem
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms oi easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- rd purchase money,
cask Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as se-
curity, for one year, with i per cent interest tberwa.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wiss to stein
the choicest lots.
Men it 31 miles south, of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe SyBtem lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 160 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, tans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGEIt, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
wrmmtuwi
ac
1 1Great suffering is the lot of all women, who neglect the health of their wo-manly organs. No reason to do so, any more than to neglect a sore throat,
colic, or any other disease, that the right kind of medicine will cure. Take3 fcil 411 M
Wine of Cardm
"i
i HLw x3 h 1 v vi
I
III
2
for all your womanly ills. It can never do harm, and is certain to do good.
Mrs. Sallle H. Blair, of Johnson City, Tenn., writes: "I had suffered from womanly troubles for six-
teen months, and had four doctors, but they could not help me, until I began to take Wine of Cardul.
Now I think I am about velL" At all reliable druggists, In $ 1 .00 bottles. Try It.
ItDITE IIC A I CTTCD Wri,9,ayfOT,r"crfvblepwl,urtra,rfB(wkfoi'Women- - " ya ne Mec!I ll I I. JJ rt II I I 1,1V Advice, describe your symptoms, stating jge. and reply will be sent in plain fcaled envelope.
JjSal 7 ?1I gSunta I
,& Kennedyaj twm
oil I V
8 t :
Batteries Schleitzer and Schrecke;
Orth, Chesboro and Kleinow.
BASE BALL SCORES.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS. WAMT
his leg hurt in practice and was car-
ried off the field.
Score R. II. E.
New York 003 150 21214 15 1
Philadelphia .. .000 000 011 2 7 3
Batteries Wiltse, Bresnahan and
Needhani; Moran, Covaleskie, Brown
and Dooin.
National League.
Household goods for sale and piano
to rent, 135 Chapelle St.4
Cleveland 12; Detroit 8.
Detroit, April IS The local team,
by cutting down a five run lead by
bringing in three runs in the sixth
and tleing the score in the ninth and
again in the eleventh, lost yesterday's
game in the twelfth inning when Mull-n- i
weakened.
Scores R. H. E.
Detroit ... 000 003 102 020 8 12 1
Cleveland 012 101 001 02412 20 3
Clubs Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 3 0 1.000
Pittsburg 3 0 1.000
New York 2 1 .667
Brooklyn 2 1 .667
Boston 1 2 .333
Philadelphia 1 2 .333
St. Louis 0. 3 .000
Cincinnati 0 3 .000
FOR SALE A ruling machine in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-
ply to the New Mexican Printing
Brooklyn 3; Boston 2.
Brooklyn, April 18. Brooklyn won '
from Boston yesterday by a score of
3 to 2. Wilhelm pitched a fine game.
'
none of the Boston players reaching1
second base in the first six innings. Batteries Mullin and Schmidt; Lat-time- r,
Joss and C. Clarke.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler In good condition. It will be dis-
posed of at very low price. Apply toAmerican League.
the New Mexican Printing Company.Washington 2; Boston 1.
Boston, April 18 Falkenburg was
effective with men on bases yesterday
Flaherty was hit freely in the opening
Innings, when the locals made three
runs and a double.
Score R. n. E.
Boston 000 000 0202 3 2
Brooklyn 300 000 OOx 3 7 2
Batf cries Flaherty and Bower-man- ;
Wilhelm and Bergen.
and Washington won, 2 to 1. Washing
Clubs ' Won. Lost. P. C.
St. Louis 3 0 1.000
Now York 2 1 .667
Boston 2 1 .667
Detroit 1 2 .333
Chicago 1 2 .333
Washington 1 2 .333
Philadelphia 1 2 .333
Cleveland 1 2 .333
FOR SALE OR RENT Fine 9
roomed adobe house with bath. Three
hundred fruit trees, out houses and
stables. Electric light and all modern
conveniences. Apply at Bergere In-
surance Agency, Catron Block.
ton scored in the first on Pickering's
two-bas- e hit. Ganley's sacrifice and
Pruitt's error and again in the third
on a base on balls, a sacrifice hit andChicago 1; Cincinnati 0.
Cincinnati, April 18. Chicago made a single. Unglaub's two-bagge- a sac-
rifice and Crio'er's three-bas- e hit gaveWestern League.
the locals their only run.
Boston 00 010 0001
It three straight by taking yesterday's
game from Cincinnati by the score
of 1 to 0. After the game Lobert, of
the local team, was taken off the
7 2
7 1
Cri- -
Washington .... 101 000 0002
Batteries Pruitt, Clcotte andfield by the police on the complaint
Clubs Won. Lost. P.C.
Denver 3 0 1.000
Omaha 2 0 1.000
Sioux City 1 1 .500
Lincoln 1 1 .500
Des Moines 0 2 .000
Pueblo ... 0 3 .000
; Falkenburg and Street.of a spectator who claimed the player
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the dittrlbu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the eaiiy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with ail points in the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Wiilard is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.
St. Louis 1; Chicago 0.
Chicago, April 18. Waddell's pitch
ing was responsible for the defeat of
That languid, lifeless feeling that
comes with spring and early summer,
can be quickly changed to a feeling
of buoyancy and energy by the judic-
ious use of Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
The Restorative is a genuine tonic
to tired, rundawn nerves, and but a
few dose3 is needed to satisfy the user
that Dr. Shoop's Restorative is actu-
ally reaching that tired spot. The in-
door life of winter nearly always leads
to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish
circulation in general. The custom-
ary lack of exercise and outdoor air
ties up the liver, stagnates the kidneys
and oft-time- s weakens the Heart's ac-
tion. Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative a
few weeks and all will be changed. A
few days' test will tell you that you
are using the right remedy. You will
easily and surely note the change
from day to day. Sold by all dealers.
Chicago by St, .Louis yesterday. The
score was 1 to 0. Atz was the only bats
man to get a safe hit for the locals,
and only one bail was batted past the
infield. Louis' run was due to a base
on balls, a sacrifice and Ferris single.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburg 3; St. Louis 0.
St. Louis, April 18. Pittsburg won
the third straight game from St.
Louis yesterday by a score of 3 to 0.
Oood hitting and a fumble by
O'Rourko won the victory.
Score, R. H.E.
'Pittsburg ... ...000 030 000 3 7 1
St. Louis 000 000 0000 3 1
Batteries Leever and O'Connor;
Bebeo and Hostetter.
Scores R. H. E.
spit in his face and hit him twice.
Lobert had been criticised by a num-
ber of patrons for misjudging a fly and
missing another. His victim was one
of the men who accosted him. Mana-
ger Ganzell was put off the field for
disputing a decision.
Score R. H. E.
Cincinnati .. ..000 000 0000 5 4
Chicago . 000 010 0001 8 0
Batteries Coakeley and Schlei;
Reulbach and Kling.
Philadelphia 8; New York 2.
New York, April 18. Mixing hits at
times when the New York Americans
were faulty In fielding, the Philadel-
phia team scored a clean-cu- t eight to
two victory yesterday afternoon. Orth
was taken out of the box in the fifth
inning, and Chesboro, who was substl
Chicago 000 000 000-- 0 1 0
St. Louis 000 000 1001 5 1
Batteries Owen Walsh and Sulli-
van; Waddell and Spencer.- -
Wet Grounds at Lincoln.
Lincoln, April 18. Sioux City-Li- nNew York 14; Philadelphia 2. coln game postponed; wet grounds.
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
Philadelphia, April 18. New York
easily defeated the home team. All Rain at Des Moines.
tuted, was hit freely, the Athleticsof the three pitchers tried by the
home team were hit hard while num
De9 Moines, April 18. The Dea
Moines-Omah- a game was postponed on
account of rain.
scoring five times in the seventh.
Score- s- R. H. Eerous errors and pieces of bad judg'
ment were made behind them. Sec- Philadelphia ... 000 300 5008 0 3
ond Baseman Doyle of New York, had Nw York .... , ,000 002 0002 6 5
n n Every, woman coyetinn -
A Common Mistake.
Many women mistake kidney and
bladder troubles for some Irregularity
peculiar to the sex Foley's Kidney
Remedy corrects lrreglatlrles and
makes women well. Miss Carrie Hard-
en, Bowling Green, Ky., writes; "I
suffered much pain from kidney and
bladder trouble until I started to use
Foley's Kidney Remedy. The first bot-
tle gave me great relief, and after tak-
ing the second bottle I was entirely
well." Sold by The Ireland
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
J. D. BARNES. Agent
I CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Hsk& !u3 Line i
I 120 San Francisco St.
I Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
'1
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss or their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
ofchildren is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
in
Denver 4; Pueblo 1.
Denver, April 18. Belden's home-ru- n
Paige's fine pitching aud Pueblo's
fielding were the features of the third
game of the series, which was won by
Denver yesterday.
Scores R. H. E.
Denver 000 111 Olx 4 9 2
Pueblo ........ 000 001 0001 4 0
Batteries Paige and Zalusky; Ack-le- y
and Smith.
At Louisville: Louisville G; Mil-
waukee 1. ' :
At Indiapapolis: Indianapolis 2;
Kansas City 1.
At Columbus: Columbus 3; St.
Paul 2.
At Toledo: Toledo 1; Minneapolis
4.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexi-
can Printing company.
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
.3
.SlltA.. A im T a tirAmon'a waa4-a4- UU.m!mm DeWItt'B Little Early Risers, . the
famous little liver pills. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
uiib brillCal peilUU Wliuwut aiu it ta nviuau a gisaieot ViCBBlllg.Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use ot this wondertul
"? ? ? HItrifle nrJf, Headquarters for wedding cards andannouncements, at the New Mexican
Printing company. Santa Fe.
book, telling all about
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
are prompt and thorough and will In
a short time strengthen weakened
kidneys and allay troubles arising
from inflammation of the bladder.
Bold by The Ireland Pharmacy,
this liniment, will be sent free. DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
Salve. It Is especially good for piles.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy
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(Continued From Pago Five.)
Judge John R. McFle has returned
from Espanola, where he went to hear
evidence In the matter of the Martin
No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
Sebastian land grant.
Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan
AT THE CHURCHES
Special Programs Have Been Arran-
gedVisitors Cordially Invited
to Attend.
Easter Sunday will he observed at
all the churches tomorrow with spec-
ial musical programs. It Is expected
that these services will be largely at-
tended as the excursion which is to
be run to this city from Stanley will
arrive in ample tim for those who
come to attend the services. The fol-
lowing are tho programs at tho vari-
ous churches, Catholic and Protest
GIOCS, BAS, BUTCHERS !
was a visitor to Las Cruces this week
to see his mother. He returned home
this morning.
Land Commissioner R. I1. Ervien
has spent part of the week in Derm-In-
and vicinity on official business.
Miss Lolita Huning of Los Lunas,
was a guest of the Misses Eugenia
and Margaret Kehler during the week
at Albuquerque.
FRESH VEGETABLES. and wo are going to pass it along to
mi. .iiptnmnna Vi A CQmo TV O V MKTOt VlHfl ant:uui tUaCUlUClO iWUi " "V
We are now receiving regular ship- - to take a lot of 11 to get the price, Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,ments of Las Cruces Signage. Lettuce and are anxious to jell It quickly. It
Is sojourning at her town residenceIs regular 25c goods, but we offer It In Albuquerque, during the absence of20c per can; $2.25 per dozen.
and Asparagus; California Head Let-tu- c
and Cauliflower; Cuban Tomatoes
Bemuda Onions, Native Green Onions,
etc.
or husband on his sheep ranches in
Socorro county.GRAPE JUICE.
J. 13. Wood, of tho Wood-Davi- s
Hardware company, who has been so- -CANDLES.
ourning at Mineral Wells, Texas, for
his health, returned home last night
Cathedral.
Easter Sunday.
Pontifical high mass will bo cele-
brated at 9:30 a. in. The Right Rev.
DIshop Pitaval will bo pontificate. The
mass will be sung by the Cathedral
choi;.
Methodist.
E. C. Anderson, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
A missionary address will be given
by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Ep worth League at 6:45 p. m.
At 7:30 p. m., a special musical pro-
gram will foe rendered by the choir.
Strangers are especially Invited to
worship with us.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopr.1)
Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Easter day.
greatly Improved. Mr. Wood enjoyed
his trip very much.
Heretofore we have only offered
Concord grape juice, but we now have
Zinfandel and Muscatel juice, and of-
fer them at 30c per pint bottle, $2.75
per dozen. Welch's Concord Juice
30c, $3.00 per doz.
Tt Is often used after fevers as it
1h palatable and contains phosphates,
tartrates and Iron salts. Is especially
We make a specialty of Banquet
andles, Church wax candles, Para-lin- e
and stearic wax candles In many
shapes and colors.
SUGAR WAFERS.
Mayor II. 0. Bursum of Socorro,
does not expect to return to his home
in tho Gem City until after the lamb
ing and shearing of his flocks on his
anches In the Oscuro mountains.We have some rather new things in simMa for children during measles, I Shields the Food from AlumThis will be about June first.and other diseases where they find Attorney General James M. Herveysugar wafers. The Veronlque Is shap-ed like a pencil with a creamy center;
The Clover Leaf Is square In place of
oolong and Champagne Is most dell-clousl- y
flavored.
difficulty In retaining food.
ORANGE PEKOE.
who has been in Roswell all week
partly on official business and partly Holy communion 7:30 a. ni. Mornlnj
n a visit to Mrs. iiervey ana tneir prayer wun sermon "i "y
URGES PENSION FORtwo children, will likely return to 'munlon 11 a. m. bunaay scuooi.
Santa Fe Monday or Tuesday next. 'or service 3 p. m. Tho Easter musk
If you use Ceylon and India
ten we would like to have you NEW MEXICO VETERANCIGARS.
Territorial Superintendent of Public at the 11 o'clock service vm do as
Instruction James E. Clark left this follows: Special to the New Mexican.
try Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe.
We believe this to be the best tea
ever sold by us at 40c the half pound Processional Hymn: "Josiu Christ Washington, April 18. Delegate W.morning for Albuquerque to bo gone is Risen Today."several days. While there he will atpackage. Packed only in sealed screw
top canisters. Easter Anthem: "Christ,
Our
is Sacrificed for Us.". J. ilirnby.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, April IS. Money on call
nominal.
New York, April 18. Prime mercan-
tile paper 4 2 5.
St. Louis, April 18. Spelter un-
changed 4.50.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, April 18. Wheat iMay
92 7-- 8 93; July 8G
Corn May GG July G3
tend a special meeting of the board
of regents of the New Mexico Univer- -
H. Andrews today introduced a bill
providing for the pensioning at thir-
ty dollars per month of William Stan-
ford of New Mexico, which was referr-
ed to the committee on pensions.
Absolutely the best cigar we have
even seen to be sold at 10c is the F.
C. 'A. It is a clear Havana tobacco
cigar and of excellent flavor. We
have It in several sizes and shapes
at 10c straight and three for a quar-
ter. Tempting prices by the box. This
cigar Is made In Denver by high class
labor, and the shop is open to your
Inspection.
Te Deum J. WIegand.
Jubilate Deo. J. R. Corbln
ity.
Robert Stephenson of New Haven,
SEAL BRAND.
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand cof Offertory: "Awalco Up My Glory," Only two of the regular appropriaConnecticut, who has been sojourning
J. Barnby.fee stands the test of time. It is
better liked and enjoys a larger sale on tho upper Pecos for some time for tion bills have not yet been report-
ed for action by the House of RepreRecessional Hymn: "Jesus Lives."
Tho music at the afternoon serviceevery year. Our sales steadily In sentatives. The remainder have either
the benefit of his health, was among
today's visitors to the capitol. He has
fully recovered and thinks there is nocrease
on It, and we have more con will be as follows: Easter Carols by been passed or are under considerafidence In its merit than ever before. 'the children of the Sunday school. Of
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE.
We bought a bunch of Singapore
Pineapple in No. 2 cans at a bargain,
tion or up for voting. At this statecountry like New Mexico and no sec
Oats May 51 33-- July 33 8
Lard May $8,121-2- ; July $8,321-2- .
Pork May $13.10; July $13.45.
Ribs May $6,971-2- ; July $7.22 2
40c per pound. tion of it like Santa Fe and the Peccs fertory, solo wun vtonn ouugaio. u in the session this is an excellent
showing when compared with the reI Radiant Light," Mrs. V. L. Bean.Range. 7.25.
cent Congress.Mrs. J. W. Elder, sister of
For anything aud everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Mrs. J All are most cordially Invited to at
Misi lend these services.
Mrs. I First Presbyterian Church.
Chllders of Albuquerque, and LIVESTOCK.Kansas City, April 18 Cattle 1,000N.Gladys Chllders, daughter ofcall c-- i the New Mexican Printing Company. V. GALLEGOS CONFIRMED
REGISTER OF LAND OFFICE. Including 400 southerns. Market steaChllders, have arrived in the city and I Morning service at 11 o clock,
are guests at St. Vincent's Sam- - Organ Prelude Nocturne Op. No, dy. Southern steers, $4.006.25;
southern cows, $2.754.50; stockerstarinm. They will remain here a few I 2 Chopin
and feeders, $3.504.50; bulls. $3.50days and came here for the benefit Doxology (Congregation standing.)
5.25; calves, $4.005.75; westernof Mrs. Elder's health and to enjoy Solo "O! Rise Lord" By Will-th- e
fine climate of this city. Miss) lam A, Fisher steers, $4.80G.G0; western cows,$3.755.25.Chllders is a verv brleht. and accom- - Mrs. Alan R. McCord
plished young woman, who is very Hymn No. 53 Congregation standing,
popular with Santa Fe society folks. Responsive Reading.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 18. The nomina-
tion of N. V. Gallegos of Tucumcari,
to be register of the new United
States land office at that place, was
today confirmed by the Senate on a
favorable report by the Senate com-
mittee on public lands. Governor
George Curry and Delegate W. H. An-
drews united in urging and voting for
the confirmation which was accord-
ingly done. Two clerks have been O-
rdered from the land office at Clayton
for duty to the land office of
Mrs. W. D. Hayes who has been Gloria Patrl (Without Announcement,
iDUDROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
visiting the family of her brother, I Congregation standing.)
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter during Scripture Reading,
the past ten days, will finish her vis Prayer
it during the early part of the com- - Response "How 'Down Thine
Inir wnplf nnd will ronirn tn tlm for. Ear lJarKS
estry station, eighteen miles north of Announcements
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Regents of the New
Mexico Military Institute up to 12
o'clock noon, the twelfth day of May,
1908, for the erection and completion
of a military barracks, according to
plans and specifications on file at the
office of I. H. and W. M. Rapp Co.,
Architects, Trinidad, Colorado, also at
the office of the superintendent of the
New Mexico Military Institute, Ron-w6-
The board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Roswell, N. M.
Las Veeas at which nlace her hus- - Anthem "Christ Is. Risen.'
band Is now stationed. m&. Haves Is ' Dressier
nrmunwS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 enjoying tho magnificent scenic sur- - (Solos, Chorus and Violin ODiigato.) FORMER POSTMASTER
GENERAL NERVOUS WRECKResidence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sunday. Telephone No. 142. roundings of the planting station Collection and Offering Violin
greatly oven if it Is at times very lone- - Solo Trciuae uunou.
Detroit. Mich.. April 18. Formersome. Mrs. Hayes will sing tomor- - Miss Hildreci Hansen.
Postmaster General Don M. Dickinsonrow at. the Easter services in the Offertory Prayer, (congregation
Episcopal church. She has a very fine bormon bUDjecx me iwnpiy iu.nu of this city, who held a portofolio un-
der President Cleveland, today went
to a sanitarium at Flint, M'ichigan, to
and strong voice and on two or three or ChristCOAL s WOOD evenings during her visit here has de- - 'ran 1U1. iwragregauon.;Passover"Anthem "Christ Our recupterate after a nervous break' DI SiTiDPldown. He was taken ill with nervouslighted her friends with vocal rendi-tions that were gems and very highly
appreciated by those who were fortun
,. Hewitt
(CongregationHymn No. 56, prostration about six months ago and
since has been suffering acutely.ate enough to hear her.
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
Cerrlllos Lump,
Menero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
202 Water Street Santa Fe, N. M.
A modern hospital, equipped for the
treatment of medical, surgical, and
CLEARING HOUSE BANKS,
SHOW LARGEST GAIN YETMinor City Topics.
standing.)
Benediction.
Organ Postlude "Marche Ponti- -
ficale" J. Lemmens.
A special musical program will al-
so be rendered at the evening ser-
vices at this church at 7:45 o'clock,
coupled with a sermon and prayer.
obstetrical cases. Rates, $9.00New York, April 18. The statement perCAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 15. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A t. F. Depot (Continued From Page Four.) of the clearing house banks for the week and up.
J. M. Diaz. Pres.
week ending today show that the
banks hold $49,973,325 more than the
requirements of the 25 per cent reserve
J. A. Rolls, See.Acting
Governor Nathan Jaffa has
not yet fully recovered from his re-
cent indisposition. He expects to boFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding WANTS WATERS
OF RIO LUCEROout and on duty Monday.call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
rule. Thlsis an Increase og $6,707,750
in the proportionate cash reserve as
compared with last week. THE MENMO KNOWThe board of county commissionerswill hold a soeclal meeting at the
THE SUPERIORon Hearing Beforecourt house on Monday. Business Important Case QUALITIES OF vjTerritorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan. OFFICIAL MATTERSthat was left unfinished at tho last
regular meeting will be transacted.
Charles McMillon and wife of CleveThes. 1. Fieeher land, Oklahoma, arrived in the city I The hearing of the application ofthis morning and have rooms at the Taos Valley Land company for the
vnrmnnriio Thov Oro inniHnfr rwor appropriation of the waters of the
SUCKERS. SUITSf
EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR Lucero took Place before Ter"KioSunshine lo- -tho Territory and may AND HATS fl
.. 1LB b.Im Lmiia rMtn hr ,monai juneineer vernun u suinvai
wn'iw ' lhts afternoon at the CapitolTh a pp. jin. pinh will Hva
o nsnov I A. R. Manby of the Taos Valley
urc line uieij mnu uuvv
put them to the hard-
est tests in the rough
est weather.
Get the original
Towers Fish "brand
th wniTii- - f Anrii 9.nth fnr tho hnn. Land company, represented by Attor
Advanced to Presidential Class.
The postofflce at Naravlsa, Quay
county, was on April 1, advanced from
fourth to third or presidential class,
and the salary of the postmaster es-
tablished at $1,200 a year.
New Forest Guards Appointed.
The forest service announces the
following appointments of forest
guards on the New Mexico National
Forests:
B. C. Rumsey and M. J. Brennan,
of Santa Fe, on the Jemez Forest;
Charles L. Rak on the Gila Forest,
and R. F. Rhlnehardt on the Magda-len- t
Forest.
t n , nTnmon'a tmo f Trod, ney noueri n. uunuei in mis vkj,
106 East Palace Ave.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Office Phone 152 Black Residence 152 Red.
will endeavor to show the benewwo j.m win o,, made since 1836
CATALOO FXCerOR THC ASKING
fits t0 bo derived e f ldfreshments served. The affair proml
es to be quite a social event. The 8"cam are approprmwsa ior irnguuouV tickets for the affair which will be rrPses. iw yiiuuu . ,1. Wc Turn Out The Best PaintninH nn Bni in n fw rtavR win w by a numDer or iarmers, wnose ai
u r. torncy is Charles A Spless, of Las
npnmv.1T. fl. Marshal IMward S. "egaa.
xw.. ctnHrmo,! at Aihiiniiornno ' This case affects the Indians of the Capitol Extension Commission Moving
The board of commissioners for the
extension of the Capitol grounds and
the construction of an executive man-
sion today received figures on the real
estate owned in the vicinity of the
Capitol by David L. Miller and by
has returned to that town alter having Tas pueblo, also, and they are
to the territorial peniten- - test,nS very vigorously. Judge A. J.
tiary here W. D. Coins convicted at Abbott represented the Indians at thehearing this afternoon. In behalf of thethe recent term of the district court
Indlans JudSe Abbott has at the hear-charge- dat Las Cruces on an indictment
with conspiracy and fence ,nS a government civil engineer whoha8 made a sPeclal survey of the con-yea- r.cutting. Coins' sentence is for one
He pleaded guilty to the indict- - tested strea.The hearln& l a enZth? andment. Two similar cases are still ,one
pending before the U. S. district court 11 wU1 take "ntu flv,6 0tr six clockihl?
evening to hear all the evidence thatat Las Cruces
Deputy County Assessor Alarid this 18 being presented by both parties,
morning stated to a New Mexican re-- 1
prter that although the taxpayers OPERA HOU8E WILL
have only until the last of April to; REOPEN TONIGHT
list their property with the assess- - ,
'
' '
LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES
We are making a speciality of Mexican Drawn
Work, Indian Blankets and Filigree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
Reduced Prices On
CHIMAYO AND NAVAJO BLANKETS
A Original Old Curio Store
J. S. Candelario Prop.
A. B. Renehan. K Is understood that)
Major R. J. Palen one of the mem-
bers of the board will secure prices
on the real estate owned by the Man-derfiel- d
estate, In proximity to the
Capitol grounds. The commissioners
expect to act promptly and energet-
ically' In the premises. The law fixes
the location of the executive mansion
in the vicinity of the present Capitol
grounds. It is understood that L. A.
Hughes intended to donate as grounds
for the executive mansion the large
lot on Washington avenue adjoining
the property he owns on that street,
but as the law fixes the location of
the executive mansion near the Capi-
tol this offer naturally could not be
or there has been about only one-ha- lf ( The opera house will be
of the property in the county listed, tonight. Among the feature films
"Especially the property holders of that are on tonight are the
the city of Santa Fe are very back-- , "True to Death,". "The Curfew," and
ward." said Mr. Alarlrl and It seems "The Drawing Teacher." Besides the
Of every kind, and our goods always
give complete satisfaction to the user.
Their quality is assured by the great
care taken in '.their manufacture and
in the choice of the materials. Tjiese
paints are, of the non-fadin- g kind, and
will last a long time on any exposed
surface, or out. They spread
evenly and easily, and It takes less tc
cover a square yard than any other
brand of Paint sold at anything like
the price. j
C. V. Duetto?.
to me that the majority are putting it films mentioned there will be a num
off until the last few days when this ber of others that are Interesting and
office will work overtime in order to amusing, ., The management of the
get all the property in the county list-- opera house will put on the "Passion entertained.
BePlay" next, week for all wee.ed."
tsluU ft, N. M.301-30- 3 San Francisco StmtI
t
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get tbe news.
ginning tonight a packed house
looked for every nightSubscribe for the New Mexican.
